
STATIC FROM HQ 
This issue is the last of the weekly issues for this season- your next DX 
News will be dated April 6. So don't become alarmed when your bulletin fails 
to arrive on March JOthll As everyone knows by now, First Class postage rates 
are increasing form 15¢ to 18¢ on March 2J, So this bulletin will be the last 
issue mailed at the old rates. The good news is that we have determined that 
NO dues increase will be necessary as we had earlier feared. With the last 
overall increase in dues January 1980, we have hopefully covered increased 
printing costs as well as this postal increase for the time being. Any future 
postal rate hikes or printing cost increases will surely necessitate a dues 
increase. With the recent foreign postal rate hike and our raising foreign 
member rates, we at least have the foreign issues on a break-even basis and 
will strive to maintain current dues schedules for the forseeable future. 

Updating the current status of the LPD (Louisville Publishing Duo) as promised 
last Fall, effective April Dick has changed employers and will .be based in 
Louisville permanently, eliminating a transient status which has existed for 
the past- 9 yearsl However, Gary's status is still uncertain as a slow shut
down by his employer is still underway forcing Gary to eventually to transfer 
to Georgia or seek employment elsewhere locally. Further updates will be 
published as available--we thought it necessary to keep the membership informed 
of the changing scene here in Louisville against the time when a new publishing 
committee will have to step forward as they have so many times in the past as 
the need arose. 

Although no advance publicity has arrived recently concerning the 1981 Conven
tion in New Jersey, we expect plenty of details soon and wish just to remind 
all at this time to plan the Labor Day weekend NOW to attend this annaul 
gathering of the DX clan. 

A short note from a DXer in Japan advises of a planned visit to the USA from 
July 19 through August JO of this year. Masaaki Arai is a 20 year old college 
student planning to visit San Francisco, Los Angeles and San Diego as well 
as traveling across the continent by bus to New York. He is interested in 
writing to any DXer who he might visit on his ·visit and exchange information 
on Japanese and Asian stations. Anyone who can help this young DXer feel at· 
home while in our country should writea Masaaki Arai, J-J-4 . Minami-cho, 
Tanashi-city, Tokyo, 188, JAPAN. 

CPC TESTS See page 2J for More Static •••• 

Two tests wind down this season- still a chance to log two new stations. 

J/2J WJCM-960 Sebring, FL 02JO-OJJO ELT using voice !D's, tones and march 
Mon, music. Reports toa Jim Kowalski-Engineer, WJCM-AM 96, P.O. Box 1766, 

Sebring, PL JJ870. Arranged by Paul Kowalski/NRC. 

J/2J WJAM-1J10 Marion, AL 0100-0lJO ELT using station s/on and ID followed 
Mon, by music and 960 hz. tone and more music. Will be repeated throughout 

test. Reports toa Bill Williams, SM/CE WJAM, P.O. Drawer 9JO, Marion, 
AL J6756. Will use 5,000 watts. Arranged by l\'1ike Knitter/NRC. 
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Next iseue will include the annual April Fools segment-stand-by ror a smile. 



CD DOMt;STIC 
DX DIGt;ST 

DAVE SCHMIDT 
42 CHELWYNNE RD. 
CASTLE HILLS 
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 

Hea'9)' ·work load here at the howie thie paet week real.ly put the etide 
on our DX, thoee who I owe letters ehould hav.e something by the end of 
the weet. And to those who I don't owe lettera ••••• write me next 
Septoberl Remember, when sending your items in, type of neatly print, 
BLT, one aide of the paper, atip a line or three between tips. And 
now on to our exciting show this week: 

SPECIAL: . .Q 
760 WJR MI DETROIT - Letter in ·reference to SP, reply states no 

off the air time, al.l ET'a are done between 2 transmitters 
and PoP'e are once a year, no date given, (IH-MI) 

910 lfSU PA YORK - Joining Larry Irin& net on 3/9. (DS-DE) 
980 W1HG VA BRISTOL - 2/22 1748-1800 noted w/Country format, 

promo for Bristol Crisis Center. Format Ch&Jl8ef 
Formerly Top 40. (TF-PA) 

1'20 lfIAP PA ALLENTOWN - 3/1 noted 0600 s/on w/mention of 24 h~ura 
except 0200-0600 every Sunday, (TF-PA) Many thought 
they were NSP, so they're AN-6, off SM! (DS) 

1460 VCMII PA HARRISBURG - featuring "Greatest Country in the World." 
first noted 3/3 o.n AN show. (ERC-MA) 

1500 WLQV MI . DETROIT - Runs AN ·some MM's, noted 3/2 w/REL, (ERC-MA) 
1540 WPTR NY ALBANY - Noted 3/9 on new Country format, modern type, 

still sounds just about like a rock station! (DS•DE) 
1590 KDJS MN WILLMAR - 3/2 noted this new station on the air testing 

w/Bluegrasa mx, CW mx, and 1 ID, 0130-0205, (NZ-BE) 
DI TESTS: ~ 
1090 KNWS Heard: TB-DC, Not heard: DS-DE, RA-MA, ~ 
1230 WCWA Heard: TB-DC, Not heard: DS-DE, ERC-MA, EC-NJ, RA-MA, "MK-WI 
1440 WGIG Heard: JS-OH, TW-ON, GM-MD, BC-NJ, 
1450 WFRA Heard: DS-DE, IH-MI, JS-OH, TB-DC, RA-MA. 

Not heard: WPT-DC, EC-NJ, MK-WI. 
1080 KPRI Heard: IH-MI, NZ-NE, 

<®WFlm FREQ. CHlmtS: 
1st Wed •• 
2nd Tue, • 

.WMTL-1450 tentative, (IH-MI) 

.KSIB-1520 general.ly done on thi• AM, time not given, per 
verie. (TB-DC) · 

2nd Wed. , .KDAP-1450 w/TT, !D's, per list, (NZ-NE) 
4th Fri. , .KTLQ-1350 w/TT, 0108-0116, (JS-OH) (JS-OH) 

KSIW-1450 tentative w/TT, breaks every 2 min,, 0145-0158. 
MIDDAY-MIDNIGHT: 

~WGTO FL CYPRESS GARDENS - 2/18 1730-1805 good w/lots of ads, nx, 
phone I given 324-5400. (ER-NY) · 

570 KLtIB UT SALT LAKE CITY - 2/21 fair w/EZL mx, local. ads. (DM-AB) 
590 Ulf!D Someone here running college hockey, B,U. va. Terriers, 

or something close to that, B.U. won 5-3, WEE!? (TB-DC) 
Dates & times help alot, Tom, your wristwatch battery 
due for a recharge? (DS) 

600 KGEZ MT KJ.LISPILL - 2/21 2042 local wx, ID, good signal., (DM-AB) 
610 WIOD FL MIAMI - 2/24 2310 carryin& Lakera-Bulla dribble bal.l, 

mention made of Major League Net, (TB-DC) 
620 WJDX MS JACKSON - 3/3 1910 w/ID as "JDX News,• (IH-MI) 
730 WPICX VA ALEXANDRIA - 3/3 1816 noted doing their thing til a/off 

then OC .til 18561 (TB-DC) Ahhh,,.,forgot to turn the 
transmitter off,,,,,dat•s a NO-NO! (DS) 

880 KRVN NE LEXINGTON - 3/1 1900 noted w/wx, temp check w/ID; then 
local. nx, fair o/WCBS, (MK-WI) 

900 WODY VA BASSETT - 3/3 1800 fair in WLMD null w/Top 40 mx, ID. (WPT) 
940 WMAZ GA MACON - 2/26 1815 good w/nx, ID, mixin& w/more regular 

WCPC, (TV-ON) · 
990 WANT VJ. RICIDl>ND - 2/26 1800 fair w/wx, ID, no sign of WIOX, (TV) 

~D~~ • WOAO FROM THE WISE RAO I 0 • 
THE HOME OF IOUND IDEAS _ 

o 

CD 
1000 WIOO PA CARLISLE - 2/24 1745 briefly in jumble w/s/off, menti on 

of FM, no SSB. (TB-DC) 
HEMINGWAY - 2/24 1801 like a local.. at a/off, gave freq, 
as 1 MHz., no SSB. (TB-DC) AM being cool! (DS) 
CRESTVIEW - ~/3 1850-1855 fair w/AM/FM ID, nx, then faded 
to CHUMpl (IH-MI) 

WKYB SC 

1050 WJSB FL 

1090 WEHA TN 
1110 WKRA MS 
1170 CFIX ON 

1220 CJRB MB 
1230 KBMN MT 

KORT ID 
1260 CIHI NB 

ENGLEWOOD - 2/28 1814 noted w/s/off, (IH-MI) 
HOLLY SPRINGS - 2/28 1830+ w/local ad, ID's as "KRA",(IH) 
CORNWALL - 2/28 1731 into a/off w/Oh Canada, noted at 
same time on 12/7/80, don't Canadians change theirs /off 
times? (TB-DC) 2/15 1620-1730 almost in the clear fo r 
another report, my 3rd. (ERC-MA) Tom, I don't know how 
they work their a/off's, CKOT-1510 and CHIN-1540 change 
on a monthly basis, but I don't know what/how they base 
their avera~e monthly e/off times in regards to sundown 
times, (DS) (DM-AB) 
BOISSBVAIN - 2/21 1855 fair w/wx for Pembina Triangle, ID, 
BOZEMAN - 2/21 fair w/ID, Paul Harvey nx. (DM-AB) 
GRANGEVILLE - 2/21 1903 tentative w/possible ID, (DM-AB) 
FREDERICTON - 2/22 2030-2035 Top 40 mx, delays at airport 
(sounds like Conrail report for West Chester county-hi!), 

1250 
1290 

KSWU 
WHIO 
CFRW 
KGVO 
CKDK 

from "Your friends at CIHI". (TF-PA) I got a nice v/l 
from them 2 years back, noting in my report that it was 
strange they had a local like signal here al.l week! Verie 
said "our pattern drifted just a bit." (DS) . 

WA PULLMAN - 2/21 2230 fair w/Co114!;ar 1 s BkB, (DM-AB) 
OH DAYTON - 3/1 1724-1731 noted w/Leukemia Telethon. (TF-PA) 
MB WINNIPEG - 2/21 1924 poor w/ID noted, (DM-AB) 

1340 
MT MISSOULA - 2/21 . 1925 fair w/"13 Country" ID, CW mx, (l>M-AB) 
ON WOODSTOCK - 2/25 1900 blanking channel w/ID, mx, very 

late for them, usually gone at this time, (TW-ON) 
1350 WSLR OH 

UNID 
AKRON - 2/22 2028 ID poor u/WHWH. (ER-NY) 
2/28 1830 s/off noted, mentioned to tune to WBBC-FM 100, 
cal.l sounded like WBBY, can't find anything in my book, 
help? (MK-WI) Nothin' here, Mike, (DS) . 

1390 WFBL NY SYRACUSE - 2/22 1845 good o/u WEAM w/ad, "The All New 
WFBL." (ER-NY) I liked the "old" WFBL! (DS) 

WEAM VA 
WTJS TN 

WGSC SC 

1450 WIIN NJ 

ARLINGTON - 2/22 1845 good o/u WFBL w/BBD mx, ID. (ER- NY) 
JACKSON - 2/27 2200 w/ID then into ABC nx, good signal 
w/nobody else on freq, (MK-WI) Xmtr broke,,,(DS) 
CHARLESTON - 2/28 2119 PSA, temp. given for C'town Int'l 
Airport, CSC mention, then lost to WVON. (MK-WI) 
ATLANTIC CITY - 3/1 1830-1920 poor w/gospel mx show, CBS 
nx on hour, (ER-NY) 

1470 
1480 

1500 
1520 

WINH 
WHBC 
WUEZ 
WBRI 
WARR 

SC GEORGETOWN - 2/23 1800 fair at a/off, no SSB, (TB-DC) 
OH CANTON - 2/22 1720-1735 Top 40 mx, ads, Ae nx, (TF-PA) 
VA SALEM - 2/22 1738-1740 Salem wx, ID then mx, (TF-PA) 
IN INDIANAPOLIS - 2/2 1844 w/s/off, right after WGIC. (IH) 
NC WARRENTON - 2/25 1705 nx and slow spoken ID, the kind that 

1530 WCTR MD 

wud be good on a test-hi! (TB-DC) How about the WCHE 
ID's w/the laugh? They're good test ID's-hi! (DS) 
CHESTERTOWN - 2/28 1745 detailed s/off w/instr, SSB, 
o/WCKY. (TF-PA) Daytime reg. here, Tony, (DS) 

WBCW 

WVFC 

PA JEANETTE - 3/1 1823-1830 rock mx, ads, detailed s/off 
w/no SSB. (TF-PA) 

PA McCONNELLSBURG - 3/1 1801-1815 local ad, mx, detailed 
s/off, (TF-PA) Detail is on dedog, etc,, etc. (DS) 
CHAPEL HILL - 3/1 1822-1830 mixing w/WBCW, CW mx, "Sound 
of Country at the Top of the Dial.," detailed a/off w/ 
WCKY not showing at all for above 3! (TF-PA) 2/22 
1750-1800 o/u WCKY w/NC Nx Network, (ER-NY) 

WRBX NC 

WTTI 
1540 UNID 

GA DALTON - 2/27 1829 fair at a/off w/female, no SSB, (TB-DC) 
2/28 1807 very strong OC noted, suspect WDON (local), 
gone by 1816 recheck. (TB-DC) 

1550 WKBA VA 

1560 WAGL 

VINTON - 2/25 1801 long sermon followed by brief a/off, 
no SSB. (TB-DC) 

SC LANCASTER - 2/25 briefly surfaced w/ID, (TB-DC) Oh yeah? 

1570 WCRL AL 
WTWB FL W UNID 

X CHLO ON 

V WTLK NC 

I WOWL SC 

Your watch broken, too? (DS) (WPT-DC) 
ONEONTA - 2/25 1830 ·fair at a/off w/mention of 1000 watts, 
AUBURNDALE - 2/27 1815 weak at a/off, no SSB, (TB-DC) 
2/27 1830 a/off noted w/mention of studio-offices at 
Hwy. 75 north, brief mx followed, suspect WTQX, no SSB.(TB) 
ST. THOMAS - 3/1 female w/nx, wx, good signal, (TB-DC) 
What? No time ~ain? (DS) 
TAYLORSVILLE - 3/2 1829 lengthy a/off, mention of 1000 
watts, 500 watt CH power, no SSB. (TB-DC) 
OWLVILLE - 2/30 1800 noted w/s/on, owned by the Who Gives 
A Hoot Co,, Hoot Gibson president. (UPURS2) 



© 
1580 UNID 2/28 2003 w/Country Countdown show, Top 20 program, in 

EB, WSRP? (IH-MI) More than likely, Ian, (DS) 
1590 WGGO NY SALAMANCA - 2/25 1745 very strong w/s/off after mx, (TW) 

WVOE NC CHADBOURN-· 2/27 1800 weak at a/off, no SSB. (TB-DC) 

KIDNITB - ~: 
620 

630 

690 

WRJZ 

WMAL 

UNID 

TN KNOXVILLE - 2/15 0322 fadey in WIP splash w/NBA scores, 
road construction update, wx, Top 40 mx, (MB-DE) 
WASHINGTON - 3/3 0058 PoP in progress, lots of TT, ID 
by female, (WPr-DC) 
3/2 0300 w/Top 40 mx, ID 1ed as "The Mighty 6-90", looped 
NB/SW, o/u WTIX/SS, WAPE or by chance KEOS? (IH-MI) 
How 'bout XETRA? (DS) 

DC 

710 

740 

770 
790 

WUP'F 

VKIS 

GA EASTMAN - 3/4 0605 good w/local counties mentioned, 
tholl8ht it vaa WROM at first, tuned back then ID'ed, (IH) 

FL ORI.ABDO - 3/2 0230 w/Tele-talk, then gone to SS, noted 
O'ti/Off thru AM but didn't hold, weak, (IH-MI) . 

810 

860 

980 

WABC · BY 
VTAR VA 

KGo 

UlfID 

CA 

WPIP PL 

1190 KLIP' TX 
1230 WJNO FL 

UNID 

WKYG WV 
1240 WBBW OH 
1280 WBRI PA 
1320 WHHO NY 

1340 WPBR FL 

NKW YORK - 2/22 0410 u/strong KOB w/ID, (DM-AB) 
llORJOL!t - 2/22 0018 xlnt w/nx, wx, pop mx, (MB-DB) 
Try for 'em duri~ the day, Mike. (DS) 
S.Alll FRANCISCO - 2/22 0536 wx, local temps,, ID, very 
poor u/local CHQR, (DM-AB) 
2/23 0137-0206 somebody here again w/loud TT, off w/ 
no ID noted, (JS-OH) They knew you were listening! (DS) 
POMPANO BEACH - 3/7 0212-0225 on top of WRC w/edited rr, 
ran 8 30 seconds spots in a row at 02121 · (DS-DE) 
DALLAS - 3/2 0332 w/ID from Enterprise net. (IH-MI) 
WEST PALM BEACH - 3/2 0320-0330 noted w/tele-talk while 
looking for WCWA test, mention of Vero Beach, et al, (ERC) 
3/2 0201 two FFC's noted here during WCWA test time, 
one w/s/off noted w/female siinging Brahm'e Lullaby 
in FF, (ERC-MA) 
PARKERSBURG - 2/28 0140 w/promo and prize of 1230 bWt,(TB) 
YOUNGSTOWN - 2/27 0600 loud relaying WBBW audio, (JS-OH) 
BERWICK - 3/1 0620-0630 w/local ad, o/WADO. (TF-PA) 
HORNELL - 2/22 0059 noted on ET w/countdowns, etc., 
then announcin~ they were finished, (ERC-MAJ 
PALM BEACH - 3/7 0129-0203 in/out w/Larry King, caught 
2 quick promo's w/ID's before Mutual nx, mostly o/WHAT 

WWPA 

WSAY 

on auroral AM, WROD also showing up. (DS-DE) 
PA WILLIAMSPORT - 3/2 0101 ID noted then into TT til past 

0200 tuneout. (TB-DC) . 
1370 NY 

KSOP UT 

ROCHESTER - 3/2 0218 w/WSPD looped, no ID noted but 
mention of Rochester heard. (IH-MI) How do you know it 
was WSAY? It may of been a harmonic of Jack Benny! (DS) 
SALT LAKE CITY - 2/20 on new night operation w/CW mx, 
ID'e, concert promo, fair w/WSPD/KSUM. (NZ-NE) 
MANCHESTER - 2/25 0030 loud at times w/many 11 13-FEA" ID 1 s, 
Top 40 mx, (MB-DE) 

WFEA 

1390 WFMJ 

1440 WFTQ 

1450 WMFJ 

UNID 

NH 

OH YOUNGSTOWN - 2/26 0251-0301 noted on ET w/TT, ID. (NZ-NE) 
2/27 0118-0210+ noted on ET w/TT/OC this AM, usually 
doe.a this only on MM'e, (JS-OH) 

MA WORCESTER - 2/23 0000 while looking for the WGIG DX TEST, 
ran into this one w/WHHH, American Top 40, (MB-·DE) 
DAYTONA BEACH - 2/11 nicely on top and almost alone on 
an auroral AM, "Where the Sun Always Shines," ID's, 

FL 

bumper sticker promo•e, unfamiliar hymns, et al, (ERC-MA) 
2/28 0110 ad noted for two locations, one being on Hwy. 
312 and the Highland Point Shopping Center in Portsmouth. 

WTBO MD 
UNID 
WIIN NJ 

Any ideas';'. (IH-MI) WFOG? (DS) . 
CUMBERLAND - 2/28 0110 w/AM/FM ID by female, (IH-MI) 
3/2 0205 w/e/off by male, noted during WFRA DX time, (IH) 
ATLANTIC CITY - 3/2 0200-0212 mixing w/WCTC/WWSC, WFRA DX 
w/CBS nx, Budwieer Beach Party pro~ram. lRA-MA) (MB-DE) 
JACKSONVILLE - 2/21 0300 briefly o/WCMB w/ID then soul mx, 
CANTON - 2/21 0234 good w/Ae nx, ID "The Beet Mx", soul 

1460 WPDQ 
1480 WHBC 

WLBE 
1520 WCHE 

1530 UNID 
1550 WUTQ 

WYNX 

FL 
OH 

mx on the John Wilson show. (MB-DE) . · (MB-DE) 
VA RICHMOND - 2/21 0237 way u/WHBC w/temp. check, Top 40 mx. 
PA WEST CHESTER - 2/21 0340-0440+ atop clear channel w/ET 

TT & ID'e by etran~e sounding annc•r, WKBW/WGOR off, d~ee 
this guy verify? (JS-OH) Hell, no! And the annc'r wasn't 
me, bimbo .... (DS) 2/23 0200 back again w/ID, WKBW off, · 
becoming a peat, Two other weak TT'e noted u/WCHE but 

NY 
GA 

not ID'ed, Any ideas? (JS-OH) 2/23 0218 on ET w/WKBW off 
mx, ID's (many), asking for calls. (GM-MD) ' 
2/27 0056-0113 fairly loud TT o/u WCKY, off w/no ID. (JS) 
UTICA ~ 3/2 0225-0229 ending ET w/CW mx, ID. (RA-MA) 
SMYRNA - 3/2 0334 w/REL, ID, mention of 24 hours fair/good 
signal, (IH-MI) 2/4 0208-0249 ditto, (ERO-MA)' 

© 
1560 KBER TX 

1570 WHLP TN 

ABILINE - 2/2.5 0142-0203 ET w/TT, OC, mx from Star War s, 
few ID'e given, (NZ-NE) 
CENTERVILLE - 3/1 0230-0346 ET noted w/Air Force Country 
Music Time program, complete w/recruitine; promo•e, TT, 
several ID'e, CB type whistling. (TB-DC) I have an 
album of CB whietling,,,,next nicest thing to a bir d! (DS) 
COLUMBUS - 3/3 0247, 3/4 0121 w/used car dealer promo 
located in Phoenix City, not to confuse w/KNIX. (TB-DC) 
Good point, Tom. Your as sharp as a tack! (DS) 

1580 WCLS GA 

KLOU LA 
1600 WLNG NY 

LAKE CHARLES - 3/2 0222 w/ad, ID, then 'AT40. (IH-MI) 
SAG HARBOR - 2/22 0638-0641 local nx, tide calandar for 
Long Island, wx, start of Public Service program w/lament 
that guest didn't show up yet! (TF-PA) Big City Radio! 

RANDUMBS: 
JERRY STARR notes the WFRA DX TEST was also run on their sister FM 
station, WVEN 99,3, BILL .CROGHAN of KCEY mentions that he'll be doing 
work on their antenna system, between now and 3/19, which means possible 
operation on day pattern at night (early AM). Freq, is 1390, CW mx, 

Remember, there is still lots of DX to be heard before the summer static 
sets in, SRS starts to hit a peak before the time change. Keep that in 
the back of your head, and when you hear something, send it in! 

KONE-TRIB-BEW-TERS: 
IH..,MI 
WPT-DC 
DM-AB 
NZ-NE 
TW-ON 
JS-OH 
ER-NY 
TB-DC 
ERC-MA 
GM-MD 
EC-NJ 
RA-MA 
MB-DE 
MK-WI 
TF-PA 

·Ds-DE 

Ian Harrie, Milan, MI 
William P. Townshend, Wash., DC 
Don Moman, Edmonton, AB 
Neil Zank, Lincoln, NE 
Tom Williamson, Guelph, ON 
Jerry Starr, Crystal Beach, OH 
Evan Rudowski, Rosedale, NY 
Thomae Bull, Wash., DC 
Ernest R, Cooper, Provincetown, MA 
Greg Monti, Silver Spring, MD 
Eric Cruser, Lakehurst, NJ 
Ray Arruda, Acushnet, MA 
Mike Battaglino, Newark, DE 
Mike Knitter, Cambri dge, WI 
Tony Chalfont, Fitzherbert , PA 
Who'd you expect ? Dick Truax? 

RF2200 
TRF 
Drake R7, Beverages 
HQ180, RF2600, Loop 
HQ-180, SM2 
HQ180, Looped 
TRF 
HQ180, SM2 
HQ180, R390A, TRF, SM2 
TRF 
SX42, TRF, LW 
SX122, LW 
RF2600 
DX300, LW 
DX60, LW 
HQ180, SM2, Superadio 

As they say at the railroad , don't dietrack me,,,,you'll derail my 
train of thought! '~ 73'e, Good DX! U 

.= 

[IJ~J] 

Spanish Language ••. continued from page 6 

No one bothers to try to understand London's cockney . Also , the chap from Liverpool 
hard l y understands one from Birmingham, a nd he who commands an Ox:ford a ccent is 
extremely proud; in this case even where a word is accented varies. Even in the U. S. 
ask someone to pronounce the word Strawberry, and you ca n tell whether he comes from 

Boston or Atlanta . 

We s uggest that in your trip - or next trip - you t a ke a t ape recorder e nd in your 
walks on the streets of Miami you record the l a nguage of the people and l a ter try 
to pinpoint their places of origin. 

- 0-

(This art icle by Thomas Col e a ppeared in the Ecu.atoriana Airlines inflight magazine 
and is reprinted here in view of its obvious interest to the DXer and Spanish student) 



© CONCERNING THE SPANISH LANGUAGE 
by Thomao J. Cole (Via Bob Foxworth) 

Miami is not only an eminently bilingual city (English/Spanish), but we find in it 
different nuances in the usage, or abus e , of the Spanish language . First, we find 
that buttressed by half a million individuals in Dade County, there is the language , 
of the Cubans. And among these, there is a difference between those who came from 
the eastern part of the island and those from t he western part, or the HABANERO. 

I t is an ideal a ccent for matters of commerce - the HABANERO, of rapid speech; which 
goes straightway to the nitty-gritty, to brass-tacks . He does not possess the gent11-
i ty or the courtesy of the Co l ombian from the Sierras (Bogota or Medell{n) in his 
speech, but his writing is something else; and we do not refer only to Mart{, Guill.!n, 
or Carpentier. It is a Spanish which is compared to the Andalusian, with Galician or 
Afrocuban elements . 

The Spanish of the eastern Cuban is comparable to the Spanish of the Dominican Rep
ublic, to the Venezuelan, or the Colombian from the Coast (especially Barranquilla, 
Cartagena and Santa Marta); i t is also comparab le to the Panamanian, and a bit, but 
not too much, to one from Guayaqui l. The Haba nero says it is a sing- song Spanish -
right ly so, it is not the staccato of the commercial Habanero , the one who cuts 
through the fat . And it differs in its use of certain nouns . The Habanero calls a 
banana, pl~tano; ·but the one from the east calls it guinea , as it is a lso known in 
Central America . And if for an Habanero the word papaya constitutes profanity, this 
is not so for a Cuban from the Oriente; nor for other Latin Americans (in Puerto 
Rico, lechosa) . I n Havana (or Miami) the nispero i s known as zapote (our sapodilla) 
but not s o in Oriente, Cuba where the word ni spero is used (a s in Central America) . 

Notwithstanding, everyone agrees that the prettiest Spanish is employed by the Col
ombian fr om the Sierras (Bogota , Medellin, and to a point , Cali) . It is Spanish which 
comes close to Old Castilo, without the use of the 11 th" sounds (z or o b efore weak 
vowels) or the guttural 11 j 11 or "g'' (also before weak vowe ls ) . Others might argue that 
this excellent Spanish is spoken in Loja, Ecuador . · 

And in Miami the Argentine variety of Spanish is now he ard . I t employs the "vos 11 and 
enjoys certain modisms which disconcert many . Thi s is also used in Nica ragua and Hon
duras . Since this changes the verbal form it is quite unsettling to English-speaking 
Americans who learned Spanish with Usted or even perhaps tu ( 11 tutoyer 11

) . 

These slight differences are interpreted by some in the United States as denoting 
that Castilian is not spoken in Latin .America, but is rather a series of dia l ects . 

Some people maintain that the Spanish of the .Americas is even better than the one 
spoken in Spain . The differences of some words flow from the spate of recent inven
tions. An example is the wor d known as goma among the Cubans. We know that it exists 
after 1900, when the automobile was invented. In Spain and Chile, it is known as 
nemM.tico. ( "Pneumatique 11 in French, 11 tire" in the United States and "tyre " in England). 
And in Ecuador and Colombia, as llanta, although properly speaking this is specifically 
the meta l rim. (This occurs a l s o in Engl ish; let 1 s mention only the 11hood 11 and 11bonnet 11 

of automobiles). No one would say that in the United States English is a dialect in 
view of these differences. 

Despite the territorial extension covered by the Spanish speaker today, there is less 
difference among those who speak that l anguage than among those who speak English. In 
this case we do not refer to the differences among certain nouns (i.e., zapayo
calabaza; ba t a ta-boniato; papaya-fruta bombalechosa: goma- neumatico- llanta; carro
automovil- coche-maquina), but to the understanding in general. 

It is not difficult to know 1'hy. The Spanish language is based on the fixed pronun
ciation of the five vowels . Cama, for example, i s a l ways cama, vete is a l ways vete , 
loco is always loco etc . In English, the vowels change somewhat from one region to 
the other . Bes i des, in certain sectors the r is not pronounced before a consonant 
{that is to say, in certain parts of England, the USA' s Northeast or the South); but 
j.n other places it is pronounced, as in the rest of the USA and in certain English 
areas , Scotland and Ireland. The A vowel undergoes changes . Bath , half , calf - are 
pronounced differently depending on one 1 s origin (U:>ndon, Boston, New York, Miami, 
Ins Angeles, Atlanta). 
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NICARAGUA R,Sandino 0340 fai r signal, man w/long speech 
followed by military rnx, ID 3/6. (George) 
WEST GERMANY HR Frankfurt 2/ 17 0436 vocal GG rnx, fair sig, 
rare here. (Vernon ) 
ALASKA HGTL Homer 2/22 noted 2300 w/ID for AM and FM then 
il'Pif?ii, for~at seems auto BFL rnx, one ID says they are Alaska's 
most powwrful stn. Thought CP was for only 5 kw? (Vernon) 
Which is what I though t too-they must be stretching the 
truth by a factor of only 10-CH 
NICARAGUA YNGR 0819 2/9 good w/ID 1 s, slogan, QRM from WSUN. 
(Schlesinger) 
NORWAY Vigra 2/17 0459 piano rnx, 0500 no pips, man anncr 
orre1'Iy then femal e with nx, noted //675, 1313 all xlnt, 
702 was poor and no sign of 1485 , (Vernon) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Liblice 2/17 0425 instrumental rnx, 0427 
vocal, 0430 6 pips then female w/nx, local-like signal, 
(Vernon) 
GUATEMALA 11100 2/19 good w/IS, ID, instrumental rnx, This 
literally comes in like a local, burying KF I until Guatemala 
sunrise. (Schle s inger) 
HAWAII KORL 1027 2/22 just caught "Mus i c of Your Life" and 
us:ilal "K-65" ID , very poor signal. (Moman) 
EL SALVADOR presumed 0318 2/22 with SS talk, EZL rnx poor, 
\Moman) presumed, SS !D's or slogans as LV de la Presidente 
and something a few times about l a revolucion and la ciudad, 
Talk b y man (presidente?) in calm, reasoning tone until 
0057 then march rnx, Into pops. Tough copy by then in local 
static and WSM spl atter . (Perdue) 
USSR MurmBnsk 2/17 0512 man w/RR talk not / /666 , 0514 silence 
tFieli strange tones repeated, oe15 fema l e anncr, (Vernon) 
LITHUANIA SSR Vilnius 2/17 0510 female then male w/RR talk, 
0516 male w/bal l ad type JllX, (Vernon) 
FRANCE Strasbourg 2/18 0531 man and woman //Culture net. 
(Vernon) 
PORTUGAL Azurara 2/14 latin type rnx, 0436 female w/Latin 
type talk, believe PP, fai r sig, (Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 5CL Adelaide 2/20 1356 cl rnx, 1357 man talking 
about tomorrow's pgms t hens /off 1358 AAF, (Vernon) 
HOLLAND Flevoland 2/14 0440 very strong OC w/2 note gong 
~o often, (Vernon) 
JAPAN Sapporo with JJ pgm noted rechecking f or the DU, 
11>.nless JOIB had EE earlier the EE should be 4QS I hope, 
JOIB good and readable from 1135 to past 1220, (Moman) 
UNID 1030 2/22 had definite EE here with DU ac cent but 
~weak for I D' s, did not last long-see l og above. (Moman) 
CUBA R. Reloj-2men w/nx, ID's, time pips and CW also hrd, same stn or something underneath 0050 3/5. ( Perdue) 
SENEGAL Dakar 0600 3/3 IS then man in AA with Koran read
ings. Interferenc e from YSKL and R. Reloj, SW 4980 has 
not been on so could n ot compare, (George) 
PANAMA 0954 2/19 LA rnx, !D 's heard at 0955 and 1006. It 
~ compete, of course , with WABC and KOB. (Schlesinger) 
JAPAN Akita JOUB in w/fair signal at 1120 w/NHK ID and JJ 
talk 2/24. (Vroom ) 
SPAIN Valebcia e t al .2/17 0526 instrumental rnx, 0529 man 
w/talk o/pips at 05 30, (Vernon) 
EAST GERMANY Burg 2/14 0409 female anncr in GG then EE rr 
~(Vernon) 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES PJB heard at 0426 w/1 Grand Old Gospel 
Hour", good signal over XEROK on 2/26. (Vroom) 
WEST GERMANY BR Munchen 2/18 0532 man w/nx in GG, city name 

then nx, 0533 EXL, first time on this freq, (Vernon) 
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~ ~ R. Paradise with EE religious pgm 1022 2/22. (Moman) 
~ JOBE Osaka in at 1200 w/3pips and tone, JJ talk 
followed. Fair signal on 2/23. (Vroom~ 
lllilQ 2/18 0536 beer garden type mx, 0537 male talking to 
another man via phone in E. Euro lang. (Vernon) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIJB presumed 0105-0115 f/out w/man 
anncr, bouncy LA rnx, many mentions of Dominican Republic 
and Caribe. (Perdue) ID 1 s almost exclusively by calls-CH 
~ 0020 315 R. Belize w/EE/SS in nicely w/march rnx, 
commentary "long live the new and progressive revolution
we love Belize". Also, ID in SS. (Perdue) Listen to their 
s/off some time, when they pray for sobriety in the hard
working republic, etc,, etc.-CH 
BELIZE R, Belize with EE anncr and pop/soul rnx, some Top 
4o song/pgm as they had #8 at 0206 2/22, good. (Moman) 
KIRIBATI T3KI Bairiki in w/fair signal on 2/28. Native talk 
w/rooster hrd in background, Time was 0824. (Vroom) 
~ Kaliningrad etc. 2/17 1455 opera rnx, 1500 pips, female 
anncr w/probable nx. (Vernon) 

0 WEST GERMANY AFN Frankfurt 2/18 0539 man in EE w/wx, was +1 
C,"\vernon) 
ENGLAND Weshford 2/18 0538 man w/request //Radio Two net. 
(Vernon) 
ALASKA AFRN Elmendorf AFB per stn they test this 1000 wet 
6iiiergency xmtr between 1030-1200 GMT Monday morning. (Vernon) 
ALGERIA Algiers 2/14 0406 man w/AA waling mx, 2/18 0540 
female singing AA style, (Vernon) 
FIJI Leutoke 1102 2/19 men in native lingo w/s/off enncts, '!101 s/off tunes. (Vernon) 
ITALY Milano 2/1 8 0541 men w/II ballad completely wiping 
Oi:it'"R'FRB. (Vernon) 
USSR Mezen 2/ 17 1516 man singer, 1517 female enncr in RR 
then same singer again. (Vern on) 
COSTA RICA R. Juvenil w/pop mx end many ads. Heard tonight 
with aiiiiOSt local-like quality, only passable signals before. 
(George) 
UNID 2/17 1532 man in E. Eur o leng . (Vernon) 
WEST GERMANY NR Hamburg 2/1 7 0153 male singers in SS (??-CH) 
~ ~er in GG. (Vernon) 
COLOMBIA R, Colossal w/Colombian mx and MoR SS songs, ID 
as Radio Colossal end slogan 11 Somos professioneles, somos ••• , 
somos Colossal de Neive", frequent TC's, 0400 3/6, (George) 
HOLLAND Flevoland 2/17 Q1 50 man in DD then John Lennon 
~ xlnt sig, (Vernon) 
TONGA A3Z hrd at Q813 w/men singing native song end woman 
iiiine'r, Good signal on 2/28 , (Vr oom) 
TURKEY Istanbul 2/1 8 0241 f emale singing in an AA style but 
slightly Western sounding , 0244 female enncr then flute rnx, 
0258 female enncr, 0300 6 p ips, female anncr, 0303+ big 
band mx Western style. First time hrd here, heard several 
years ago in Manitoba, sounded l i ke an AA wailer back then. 
(Vernon) 
USSR unknown 2/17 1523 man anncr t hen male singer, 1529~ 
Mayak IS, 1530 men anncr w/probable nx, (Vernon) 
NEW ZEALAND 2ZB Wellington 2/17 rr rnx w/male enncr //1044 
COiii.~Vernon) 
!!!!fQ 2/17 1440 choir type mx w/female anncr, seemed to be 
RR, 1459~ female anncr, silence, no tone or pips, 1500 
male anncr, fair sig, (Vernon) 
£!U!2 SS mx at 0540 o/WHO w/fair signal. Very deep fades 
and no ID 1 s hrd. This on 2/28 . (~room) 
~ Changzhou hrd w/fair signal .at 11 09 on 2/24. Female 
enncr in JJ, (Vroom) 
ROMANIA Issi 2/17 0359 choir rnx, 0400 male anncr. (Vernon) 
PORTUGAL Azurara 2/17 0140 EE type MoR vocal rnx, 0142 male 
anncr, Labin type talk probably PP, amaziri~ly was //1035. 
(Vernon) · 
UNID probably India, 1550 male anncr just barely making it, 
IT"they had been playing mx I feel this could have been 
bagged, (Vernon) Just old India here, huh? Hi. CH 
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BELGIUM La Luuviere 2/18 0557 female anncr in FF, band rnx 
and 0600 6 pips, nx sounder, man with nx in FF, Strong sig 
for a sgort time, (Vernon) 
COSTA RICA TISRHB in w/good signal and SS rnx, Time was 0316 
on 2/2'f:""Tvroom) 
~Leningrad 2/17 1510 choir mx, very similar to 1035 30 
minutes earlier, 1512 femlle anncr between choir mx. (Vernnon) 
YUGOSLAVIA Tovarnik 2/18 0458 rr mx, 0500 3 pips very 
long, last one wa s about 3 seconds long, female followed 
w/nx in Croatian lingo. (Vernon) 
USSR Kaliningrad 2/17 -259 appeared to be 2 stns here, one 
W/FS IS, other w/Mayak IS, 0300 pips bhen Kremlin bells 
and chimes, (Vernon) 
FRANCE Strasbourg/Toulouse Inter net 2/14 instrumental 
mx, 0353 male ancr in FF, (Vernon) 
HAITI?? 0235-0240 fade-out FF, choral vocals, male anncr 
w/seemingly religious talk, Wiped out by KVOO f/in. (Perdue) 
SWEDEN Horby 2/17 0525 man anncr then instrumental mx, 
could find no // . (Vernon) 
~ Szolnok 2/17 0441 slow rr type rnx, 0443 man w/E. 
Euro type lingo, vocals almost SS-sounding followed, (Vernon) 
WEST GERMANY Munich 2/17 0259 man in EE o/Yankee Doodle, 
"'Th!s is the Voice of America in Washington DC signing on". 
(Vernon) 
AUSTRALIA 2GF Grafton hrd at 1201 w/rock mx and weak signal 
2/26, (Vroom) 
CHINA Yanji hrd f rom 1058-1100 w/good signal and pips, then 
~by man and woman 2/24. (Vroom) 
GUATEMALA TGMX R. Rumbo 0920 2/19 w/LA mx, ID at 0930, 
Buried for mos t pert by WCAU, (Schlesinger) 
ALBANIA Lushn j e 2/17 0258 trumpet IS, 0300 pips, band 
iiix,lii8ri end women w/ talk, listed es Turkish, (Vernon) .· 3 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Prehe 2/16 0517 mx, f emale w/brief enncts, 
believe TCis et 0520, 0525, 0530 6 pips. (Vernon) 
LIBYA Tripoli 2/14 0247 men w/AA wailing singingm 0256 
western type mx, seemed t o go off 0258, 2/15 0259 same 
tune ea on 2/14 , off e t 0301,seems an odd time to a/off. 
(Vernon) So why not s /off just before everybody else 
signs on? Prevents you fr om getting a lot of interference 
from other people, hi , (Polish QRM reduction)-CH 
SPAIN SER 2/1 7 0546 femal e w/rapid SS. (Vernon) 
WE3"T"°"GERMANY DLF Neumunster 2/14 0301 man in GG w/nx. (BV) 
FRANC~bourg 2/1 8 0503 AA wailing mx //Culture net, (BV) 
N'EW"'i'EALAND 1ZH Hamilton 2/19 1114 rr mx //Com. net //1044, 
1034. (Vernon ) 
NORTH IRELAND Lisnegarvey R, Ulster 2/17 0223 noted on w/ 
R7Twopgm:--(Vernon) 
USSR Parnu/Vor u 2/1 7 0231 noted ..,Vocal USSR anthem s/on, 
tiiiiii 0233 probable Estonian •nthem //1215, 1034 all on 
30 minutes bef ore WRTH-81 listing. (Vernon) 
UNID 2/ 16 051 5 cl mx very good sig for a while then gone, 
(Vernon) 
FRANCE Nancy/Nice 2/ 17 man and woman enncrs mixing, one 
FF, other //France- Inter. (Vernon) 
EAST GERMANY Berlin 2/14 0224 men in GG then bend mx1 very 
good level; 2/ 17 0449 again very good level. (VernonJ 
FRANCE Lille Culture net 2/14 0540 w/beginning of SS pgm; 
27f"90'516 AA s inging , one of the easiest TA 1 s here, (Vernon) 
ALBANIA Durres 2/ 16 0501man end women w/GG, (Vernon) 
SAUDr7iRABIA Demman 2/17 2 males w/AA talk, had to be this 
at 1548, fade d before 1600, (Vernon) 
ENGLAND R, Ca r li s le 2/16 0659 wx, 0700 short tune for pips 
then ID for "AM Cumbria, BBC Radio Carlisle news et 7 
o'clock". Date given then nx, 2/17 same pgm et 0700, poor 
sig, new here, listed w/500 watts! (Vernon) 
ENGLAND R, London 2/17 0644 topping the freq briefly w/ 
promo for R, London nx weekdays at 6:30, (Vernon) 
ENGLAND R, Manchester 2/16 Q629 familiar piano mx,0630 man 
w/"Up end About" and BBC Radio Manchester nx. Wes in this 
city a month egol (Vernon) 
AUSTRIA Wien-Bisemburg 2/17 0402 woman anncr w/nx in GG 
way o/USSR, (Vernon) 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES Dubai 2/17 man w/AA wailing type 
'S"irlgiiig""1'5I1'.7, (Vernon) . 
SPAIN SER 2/1 7 0530 man w/SS talk, net sounding audio. 
tVernon) 
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GUATEMALA LV del Tropico poor 2/18 1121 w/LA mx, ID's, ~ 
Actually I was hoping for an American, (Schlesinger) So 
try for a Guatemalan then-CH 
FRANCE Bastia Culture net 2/14 0600 R. France ID then man 
w/FF nx, (Vernon) 
ENGLAND unid 2/17 fair sig 0215-0217 noted w/R, Two AN 
pgm //1458, 1485, 1548, poor also on 1584, if only they had 
had local pgms at this timell (Vernon) Murphy is laughing 
et you r ight this very secon4- CH 
POLAND Stargerd FS 2/16 0431 men w/Latin type talk, beliwe 
PP.'"\Vernon) 
USSR Sochi/Tellinn. 2/17 0303-0315 men w/talk, 0315+ women 
W/Piano, probably exercise pgm, fair sig, (Vernon) 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Kosice 2/16 0430 6 pips then men w/nx, (BV) 
VATICAN 2/16 0431 man w/talk, believe Slovak, was E, Euro 
sounding, 0444 IS, 0445 mx then men end woman w/similer 
(to me) talk, Hungarian listed, (Vernon) 
CAYMAN ISLANDS 1112 2/9 good w/Jimmy Swaggert to ID et 
~orrowea-by Oklahoma preacher, ID, intro to "Musical 
Faith" pgm et 1132, (Schlesinger) 
MALTA Cyclops 2/17 0357-0400 IS twice then man w/brief 
talk, this repeated many times, 0400 man appeared to give 
freqs in think AA then faded, (Vernon) 
EAST GERMANY Dresden etc. 2/16 0532 woman abncr in GG noted 
!Ii'""Passing, fair sig, (Vernon) 
FRANCE Toulon 2/17 man w/FF talk //1161 Inter net. (Vernon) 
WEST'GERMANY Langenberg 2/17 0335 Memes and Pepes mx, men 
iilGG""7711i2T, both xlnt, (Vernon) 

A ni ce column this time around, Welcome to Neal Perdue, a long-time 
NASWA DX'er with some nice SW credentials. Also, another nice DX 
report from Dan Moman and his Beverages and a welcome to another 
SPEEDX 1er-Mark Schlesinger , And of course who is back in the saddle 
but Brian Vermin, Archduke of the Arctic, ,,,,,,,Little DX here and 
little time for it either, See you in two weeks. 

Charles George-Dallas, Texas 
Dan Moman-Wetaskawin,Alta, 
Ne al Perdue-Flakville, Ala, 
Mark Schlesinger-Clute, Texas 
Brian Vernon-Elsa, Yookon 
Deanis Vroom-Albany, Ce, 

RF2600, SM2 
R7, 900 1 SE and 2500 1 SW Beverages 
sx100, Lw 
FRG7, what's antenna Merk ??? 
frogs, beverages 
HQ1 Boe, 4' loop 

By 
Bill Bergadano A SIMPLE TRF RECORDING JACK 

First off,I'm not trying to undo the fine articles .about TRF recording 
jacks,by Mark Connelly,or Dave Arbogast.Not at all,But,if you t oo had 
to work qiute a few hours at a $2,90 hour job stocking shelves at a 
local department store,such as I did in 1978 , even a $29 .95 r adio is an 
expens ive item.And if you have the discontinued Radio Shack TRF,it's 
more so that way.If your•e like me,some one who doesn't like to drill 
holes irra radio you cen't buy anymore,then this article on TRF recording 
;jacks is for you-and you won't have to drill a hole,anywhere!All it will 
cost is $1.59 or so. 
Am I nuts?-hardly,But,if you u se he adphones on your TRFryour halfway home, 
Get to your local Radio Shack,or Gem Electronics store,or wherever ,and buyr 
a telephone pick-up coil,with' a suction cup on it.(! recently saw one you: 
wire into the earpiece,thats not for a TRFJ,When you get h ome ,simply put 
a drop of water on the suction cup, attach it to one side of your headph-0nes , 
plug the jack in your recorder, and-voila!You ge t f ine audio on the tape, 
for almost nothing.And with inflation, gas prices,you· won• ·t have to fill 
the car up looking for parts.And if LPC doesn't deem it obscene looking, 
heres a simple diagram: 

P: ct:::opco. I w;,._ ;>:.Yo ?<;. : \ 

I a.,_,~or I ..1, -c L=-__f'; . [ -
rn . f. .. .J<'c< "' -

1;. 0-< 
(J? 

..... 

Thats all there is to it.Like I s aid,I'm not trying to . steal any-credit 
for inventing something like this, a s ~ who have done TRF articles know 
their s tuff.7 3 ' s and Good DX. 

BAJA CALIFORNIA BAND SCAN 

@ 1981 Peter V. Taylor 

This time, the trusty ICF 6700W, SM-2, CTR-48 cassette, ICF-2001 (for LW), some
what expectant wife Kristine and I headed for Caba San Lucas on the tip of Baja Cali
fornia Sur. There was no TV or FM, and the closest AM stations were in La Paz, 96 
miles, and these were barely audible . Instead , the natives tune in Mazatlan (223 mi.) 
or Culiacan (209 mi.) which thanks to a straight seawater path, were fine semi locals . 
On our arrival da y, March 1 , Culiacan and Mazatlan FM signals on 99.5 and 100.1 were 
audible, but that wa s the only day anything was noted on FM. 

® 

Baja California Sur . XENT-790 and XEHZ-990 were the only La Paz stations noted; 
even BFOing provided no clue as to other signals. XESR-1320 was noted at sign-on one 
morning, but not during the day. Nayarit-14S9 blocked a possible XEIB-1490 Todos Santos 
but there was an all day het . There was no distinguishable type of BCS music. 

Sonora . I didn't spend much time on XEDM-1580. XEOX-1430 was slick top 40ish. 
There appeared to be a predominance of ranchero type music. 

Sinaloa . I have not s tud ied thi s s tate ethnically, but XEOR0-680 in Guasave in 
parti~eemed to play quite a bit of s omething between German beer garden oom
pah-pah and earl y Spike Jones. XETK-630 wa s the most potent signal (Mazatlan . ) 

Nayarit. Most of the stat i ons sounded fairly commercial (musically) but non
commercial XETNC-550 Tepic mixed everything - EZL, classical , pops, you name it. Some 
of the native music sounded l ike 11E 1 Condor Pas a. 11 

Jalisco. There seemd to be mo re melodic and easy listening t ype music from many 
of the stations in this state. 

OVERALL. Mexican stations seem to ID (wit h calls) about as frequently as U.S. 
stations, and if you don 1 t know th e slogan, you just have to wait. On one, I heard 1'4 
straight minutes of commerc i al s with no ID of any kind. Wh e n you do get a call letter 
ID, you are likel y to get the whol e works -- calls, freq uency , power, studio location, 
and sanething about the ownership bein g on e of the finest organizations in Mexico . 
The most frequent words on the more loca l stations are cerveza, farmacia, muebleria 
(furniture), zapateria (shoes) and also , you'll hear 11 deportiva11 once in awh i le 
(sports.) Many stations use the phrase "La xx" (as in "La T K" for XETK) with which 
to identify . Th e most frequent ly heard song was 11 Amigo11 by Roberto Carlos . Now let 1 s 
take a look at what was hea rd . 

MEXICAN STATIONS (* - readable during the daytime)(GMT) 
540 *XEWA SLP San Lu is Potos i - fair to weak days, potent nights 
550 *XETNC NAY Tepic, Radio Atlan, excellent days 
570 *XENZ SIN Cu 1 i acan, some t e 1 ephone requests 
580 *XEAV JAL Guadalajara, professi onal sounding (call ltrs not confirmed) 

610 
620 
630 
650 

660 

680 

690 
700 

710 
730 
760 

790 
Sao 
810 

830 
840 
850 
860 

unid "Musica Mexicana" 3/5 0950 probably XEHI Chihuahua 
*XEGS SIN Gu a save, "La G-S " 
*XEOO NAY Tepic - very wea k. "XE. doble O" 
*XETK SIN Mazatlan "La T-K" - good signal 
* XEEJ JAL Puerto Vallarta 11 R.Paraiso 11 

- dominant 
*X ETNT SIN Los Moch is - Wood y Woodpecker ID s i gna I (ca 11 s not confirmed; 

needed loop to pu ll thi s out of XEEJ) 
Cd . De l icias 3/4 0036 
Mexico City - fair t o good, nigh ts 

XEACB CH I 
XERPM OF 

*X EORO SIN Guasave, Rad io Bonita ; frequent use of 110ro 11 jingle; also used 
slogan ''musica ranche ra popular" 

XETRA BC Tijuana - OK ni ghts , nothing spectacular 
XED KR JAL Guadalajara, 3/7 0035 ,near s/off 
unid "La Super Fabulosa" 3/4 1315 

*X EBL SIN Cul iacan, Radio Bol (as in "BL") 
*XEX OF Mexico Cit y - weak days, good nights 

XEDGO DUR Durango, mixed w/others at s/off 3/4 0045 
*XEZZ JAL Guadalajara, Onda 76 

XEABC MEX Los Reyes. on with "Hora Alegria Sov iet i ca" 0250 3/7 re travel to 

*XENT 
XEROK 

*XEUX 
XEFW 

*XEVQ 
XEFG 
XE . . 

*XENW 

the USSR, and a new Soviet exh i bi ti on in Hex i co Ci ty 
BCS La Paz , Radio La Paz, weaker than 990 
CHIH Juarez, potent nights 
NAY Tuxpan 11most powerful commercial station in the state" 
TAMS Tampico good 2/3 1218 
SIN Cu 1 i a can "La f recuenc i a de oro" 
GTO Ce I ayo "R. Juventud" (ca 11 s not confirmed) 
JAL Guadalajara , R. Felicidad (XEJJ 1 Listed 
SIN Culiacan, "La N-W11 '11a mejor estacion del 

3/4 1130 
as XEMIA) 3/~ 2340 
cuadrante 11 
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880 

900 
910 
920 
930 
940 
950 

960 

970 

980 

990 

1010 

1040 
1050 
1060 
1070 
1090 
1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1190 
1220 
1240 
1250 

1260 
1270 
1300 
1310 
1320 

1330 
1340 
1350 
1360 
1370 

1380 
1390 
1400 

1410 

1430 
1440 

1450 

1460 
1470 
1489 
1490 
1500 
1510 
1520 
1540 
1550 

1560 

1570 
1580 
1600 

*XEAAA 
*XEPNK 
*XEW 

JAL Zapopan, R. Boni ta, "Hus ica mas boo i ta de Hex i co" (ca 11 s not cfmd . ) 
SIN Los Hochis , Canal 8-80 (dominant but loopable for XEAAA) 
OF Hex ice City, weak days, potent nights 
SON Cd. Obregon , R. Centro, 3/4 1423 
SIN Cul i acan, La CQ 

XEHO 
*XECQ 

XEU 
XEQ 

VER Veracruz, "La U" AH&SW IDs, 3/4 1230 
OF Mexico, fair nights w/QRH 
3/5 1103 unid 

*XE ORF 
XEHK 

*XEIQ 
XEOF 

SIN, R. Centro . City in ID doesn't sound like El Fue rte 
JAL Guadalajara , LV de Guad. 
SON Cd . Obregon " 1-Q - R.Fel icidad" 
OF Mexico 11D-F11 

*XEVOX 
*XEXT 
*XEKE 
*XEHZ 

SIN Hasatlan (ex-XEOW) R. Voz - la voz de nuestra musica 
NAY Tepic "XT internacional" (dominant) 
SON Navojoa "La KE" (heard by looping out XEXT) 
BCS La Paz 

XET 
XEHL 

NL Monter rey "La T Grande - 50kw" 3/5 1045 

*XEWS 
XE BBB 
XEG 
XEEP 
XESP 
XEPRS 

JAL Guadalajara (Texas stati on under) 3/5 1040 
SIN Culiacan , R. Capital 
JAL Zapopan, s/of f 3/5 1245 "trip I e B" 
NL Monterrey OK eves but occas i ona 11 y something e 1 se under 
OF Mexico City, good night s, "R.Educacion" French mx 3/5 0047 
JAL San Pedro Tlaquepaque ID 3/7 0135 

unid 
*XEEF 

XEHR 
XEJP 

*X EWK 

BC Rosario OK nights but not overwhelming 
3/4 1240, "R.Parolatica?" 
NAY Compost ue la, R. Ex itos, "La E-F 11 

NL Monterrey 3/7 0140, La nueva HR 
OF Mexico, R. Variedades (cal ls not 
JAL Guadalajara, "La W" noted w/old 
DF Mex ico never too great at night, 
NAY Santiago lxcuintla 11S I" 

cfmd.) 
T .Oorsey records 3/4 1252 
always some QRH & hets XEB 

*XES I 
XEOK JAL Guadalajara "D-K" 3/5 08 45, melodic piano cuts between selecti ons 

with brief spiel. Very romantic music 
XEL OF Hexico R.Capital, "Xanadu" with 0 N-J 3/5 0810 . Pos sibles /off 0900 

*XENX SIN Mazatlan 11 Supersonido11 

*XEJL SIN Guamuch i 1 , 11 La Jl," 11 La nueva JL 11 

XE.. JAL Guadalajara 3/5 1031. Call seemed to be XEIA rather than XETIA 
XESR BCS Santa Rosa lia s/on 3/4 1303 
XECHQ OF Mexico City, R. Sensacion 

*XERJ SIN Mazatlan "R-J" 
* XEUAS SIN Culiacan, educational pgmg 
*XEZE NAY Santiago lxcui ntla, " La ZE, 11 Ex itos 
*XEVU SIN Mazatlan, R.Alegria (here, no t 1360) 
*XESA SIN Cul iacan "La S-A," R.Accion 

XEHF SON Nogales "H- F" 3/5 1029 
unid Radio Oro, 3/2 0510 
XECO OF Mexico City , R.Eco; nucleo radio ; R. Hu sica Bonita 
XERW GTO Leon "RW" 3/4 1356 ; 3/5 0915; 3/l0015 

*XELH NAY Acaponeta "La LH" (very dominant; had to loop it for XEEX) 
*XEEX SIN Culiacan "R.Felicidad - la reina de l Pacifico" 

XEKB JAL Gu adalajara, Canal 14-10 3/4 1355 
*u nid(s) two, mixed, days 

XEOX SON Cd . Obregon, canal 14-30 S/on 1300 
XEAI OF Mexi co, R. A-I 

*XEHW SIN Rosario, 11 HW 11 

*XETD NAY Tecuala, 11T-0 11 

unid R.Sensac ion , 3/5 0753 
XEYC CHIH Juarez , R.Sensacion 3/5 0920 

*XEACE SIN Mazatlan, R.Exitos, sonido disco 
*XESK NAY Ruiz (calls not confirmed) ("Cd" not used , just Ruiz) 

XEMS TAMPS Matamoros, R. Mexi cana, La Nueva HS (sounded 1 ike "NF" to me !) 
XERH OF Mexico, usually good nights 
XEYQ ZAC Fresnillo , R.Fresnillo, Canal 15-10 3/4 0115, 3/5 0755 
XEVUC COAH Cilia Union, "VUC" jingle 3/4 0105 
XENC GTO Celaya 3/7 0046 
XEBG BC Tijuana weak 3/5 1015 
XENU TAMPS Nuevo Laredo s/off 0100 3/4 
XEMAS GTO Sa 1 amanca "Has mus i ca" 317 0145 

*XERIO NAY lxtlan del Rio "Radio Rio" (location may be Tepic; am ckg. tape) 
unid R. 15-60, Husica Hexicana, 3 way mix w/KPHC, another SS nx 3/7 0200 
XERF COAH Acuna OK nights but something else was in there 
XEDH SON Hermos i llo strong nights 
XEAK GTO Acambaro 3/4 0100, poss ib les/off 

*XEZA SIN Los Hoch is "La Zeta" 

OTHER SPAN I SH 
575 TIRN 
590 CM . • 
600 CH .. 
655 .• . . 

LANGUAGE STATIONS HEARD IN CABO SAN LUCAS ( GHT): 
COSTA RICA San Jose s/on musrc, studio musici ans 3/5 0957, good 
LV de Cuba , stronger than 600//, w/news 3/5 0830 
LV de Cuba (as above) 

® 

720 CH .• 
750 
825 

unid, loud & clear, as sume El Salvador, 3/5 1120 
R.Habana Cuba strong 3/2 0528 
R.Sandinista 3/5 1115 , with j i ngle and discussion,"The Rev . is working "' 
Fair 3/2 0446 (Nicaragua?) (C.R.?) 

834 Belize, fair to good 3/4 1219 
unid 3/2 0535 
Radio Reloj (on EST) heard several times, dominant on 1100 

975 
1100 
1125 
1158 
1175 
1180 CB118 
1205 
1385 
1510 KNSE 
1530 KGBT 

unid, BeeGees 3/5 0815 
uni d, 314 1250 
unid 3/5 1035, good level 
CHILE Santiago "Buenas dias Chile" 3/5 1030 
oc 3/5 0816 
unid 3/2 0540 
CA Ontario, R. 15 

1540 KGBC? 

TX Harlingen, dominant but subject to KFBK QRM 
unid, R. Onda 15-30, --- nucleo, 3/2 0516 
TX Galveston. Thought this was black programmed, but did hear 

Galveston mentioned 3 times i n 5 minutes 3/6 0132 
OC 3/5 0817 1555 
SS 3/2 0547 

1613 "RAB" Guatemala, Rabinal , fair 3/2 0550 

U.S.ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

550 KTSA-TX 11 :31p 
560 KLVE -TX 8:35p 
570 KLAC - CA 3 :3 2a 
600 KROD- TX 11 : 32p 
610 KRKE-NH 11 : 34p 
620 KTAR-AZ 11 :35p 
640 KFl-CA 11 :37p 
6 70 KBO I - I D 8 : 1 2a 
690 KHEY-TX 8:40a 
700 WLW-OH 11 : 40p 
710 KHPC-CA 11 : 40p 
720 KOWN-NV 11 :41p 
740 KTRH-TX 11 :41p 

STAT IONS HEARD & TIME(not date) HEARD, EST: 

740 KCBS-CA 11 :~-930 KCCW-TX 3:20a 
750 WSB-GA 11:42p 990 KTKT -AZ 5:42a 
760 KFMB- CA 9:20a 1020 KTNQ-CA 11 : 53p 
770 KOS-NM 11 : 43p KBCQ-NM 7:53p 
780 KCRL-NV 11 : 43p 1030 KCTA-TX 9:37a 
810 KGO -CA 11 :44p KTWO WY 11 :53p 
820 WBAP-TX 11:44p 1040 WHO-IA 11 : 53p 
850 KOA-CO 11 : 47p 1070 KNX-CA 11 :54p 
870 WWL- LA 7:45p 1080 KR LO-TX 11 : 54p 
880 KRVN - NE 12: 38a 1120 KPNW-OR 11 : 55p 
910 KJJ J-AZ 11 : 51p 1160 KS L-UT 11 :55p 

KRIO-TX 8:20a 1170 KCBQ-CA 9:42a 
930 KHJ-CA 11 :52p KVOO-OK 12 : 03a 

1200 WOAl-TX 12 :04a 
1210 KGYN-OK 12 :05as/off 
1290 KRGV-TX 8p 
1360 KRYS-TX 3 : 06a 
1380 KTSM-TX 9: 05a 
1390 KG ER-CA 12: 1 Oa 
1420 KTAN-AZ 9 : 09a 
1520 KOMA-OK 8:10p 
1530 KFBK-CA 2 :48a 
1540 KZLA- CA 9: 13a 
1550 KUAT-AZ 8:30a s/on 
1 560 KPMC -CA 9p 
1590 KBBQ-CA 2 : 45a 

That covers most of it. Thanks t o Bruce Portzer for some va luabl e pre-trip preparatory 
work which made things much simp le r . 

(This artic l e may be copied in who le or in part with due credit by all non-profit 

DX organizations.) 

Here is an actual copy of a pag e from the 192 3 RADEX in which 553 stat i ons 
were listed. Note that all f r equencies are i n meters as the kilocycle standard 
was not adopted until two years l ater. Via Richard Clark. 

Broadcasting Stations 
.... ; . 167 

. t. 

Cllfl 'Vl\ve Power 
Slgno.l Location of Stutlon l Lengt.h (Watts)" ·to T A 1 . - . 

_.WBBA-New~rk, Ohio, Newark Radio Lab~n:i.tories 240 , 10 ~81C~~~Q~fi.~id, ';di~· 1 
ed P. Danief:°":"t.~ .... . 

WBBD-Reading, Pa. , Barbey BaUery Service. . ... 234 · 50 WCAO-B lti\mor<> ., ., St. Olaf College ....... . 
· ~ii :to. G~ 

~:~~~::itaJio~~~:· :fi~~;; ]~~;~~eJk\11~~: : : : :: ~~ sgg ~ '~CAPd~ington, ri: ~~n~~~~a!~kt:y£1~o~~~~ 
... ~g~~t~~~l~~din~~~~ Atr:::P:o~~c~uc:. : :: : . ~~~ ~~ ~· 20g wdit_PJt:~A~~·ni~;.;r~·~.: s·o·~the'~· R~di~· c~~~·~: 
~~~~~=~~~~~l~~0~ij~t.cP:~s~~~l~~h· s·ch·o·oi: :: : ~~~ 1&Z WCAti~~1l>~:~ii·s: Mi~~.-. \Vii ti am H~d ·n~~~~y 
~i~t=~hf1~~~\~h~a:. YP~etf~~~ ~~~~~ -~~~~~i·a-~~~~ ~~! sog wcl1~~·fo 1Ci1t:;u~: o·;k.; · s~~th· n;k~~ · s~·~ 
~:0 ·U=:J~~~~l~~~: ~1~:: i~h~~t:~t0Ra~i~eCo~.0:: : : : · ~: ig wcASU~~h?faJ~l;bia, · PS:.; ·n~~h·~~~:c,r· :~ ·;: :::: 
WBB\ '-Norfolk, Va., H.uffner Junior High School.. 222 F" WCAV-Little Rock, Ark., J. C. Dice Electric Co ... 

;tlL c~~~~~=~~lis~·x~d.~No~{~~~W~~~~~:~:~~~~: ~g~ :~!~=~tif!~~~~~· ~·i's.u"?t\~f~~~ke~f ~fvi~0B~~~·~ · : , 
WBL--Ant ·my, Kans., T. & H. Radio Co . • .•• ••· · 26~ casting Station' ... . : ..... . ..... " ..... . . .. . 
WBS-Newa .-N. J. , D. W. May (I rye.) · · ·:·· · : · · ~(; WCA7.r-Carthage, Ill., · Carthage College . . .... . . . . . 
WBT-Charl 1t.te, N. C. , Southel"!1 Radio Cor :~tion WCBA-Allentown, Pa., Charles . W. heimbach ... . 
WBZ-Sprin:.efield, Mass., Westinghouse ~nc & WCBC-Ann Arbor, _Mich., Univ~rsity of Michigan 

Mfg. Co. · · · ·· ·· · · ..... · · · · · · · · ·· · · :,·,_;..-.-r-.~ 337 WCBO-Zion, Ill., Wtlbur G. Vohva . . . . . .. . . . ... . . 
WCAD-Can ton , N. Y., S~ Lawrence .llfliversity .. ~ --.J ' 280 WCBE-New Orleans, La. , Uhalt Radio, Co . .... .. . 
WCAF.r-P1ttpburgh, Pa., Kaufmann &&e.er Co .. , / 462 WCBF-Pittsburgh, Pa., Paul J . Miller . • I_ •• • • •• ••• • 

WCAG-Ne~Orleans, La., Clyde RJ Randall . ~. 268 WCBG-Pascagou la Miss. (portable), Howard S. 
WCAH-Col mbus, Ohio, Entrekin tectr1c Co... 286 Williams .. , . . '. . . ... . . , .. .... .... .. ~ . .. . .. .. · 
WCAJ-Univ rSity Place, Ne~;e~raska Wesleyan ~, -' WCBH- Oxford, Miss. (near ), Univ. of Mississippi 

Univennt1 .. · · .... Z'.~.e.0,1 . . 1....: .. ,. •• . . . ' 283 IH>O WCBl-Bemis, 
1
Tenn., Nicoll, Duncan & Rush.·· ··· 

3r~ 50 -469 500 

' 360 . 100 

2.80 100 

240 so1 

286 2i;il 
360. 10 
360 . ,. 00 

' 2!JOi 266 
' ~6 ,. 6(1 

. 280 •10 
. 280 200 
, 345 . 500 
263 5 
236 50 

268 10 
242 10 
226 100 
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PREPARING FOR THE WORST! 

Re-tooling for 9 Khz 
by Skip Arey 

This is a constructio·n artical on how to transmorgrify a previous 
TRF transmorgrification. While many have lamented that 9 Khz spacing 
will be the death of BCE DXing and while others prepare to use their 
HQ-1 80s , R-J90s and DX-160 on all those other bands instead of MW, I 
plan to hang tough and continue to listen to the BCE. But this decision 
requires planning. The 12-655 TRF is gone forever and eventually parts 
might become scarce so for those who plan to continue our hobby after 
the FCC swings its axe and who use the TRF I share this idea: 

1) If you do not already have a copy of NRC Publication R4 MODIFYING THE 
TRF, · obtain a copy of same from the Publications c·enter. Read with 
care Charles Barkfield and Gerry Thomas plan to modify your TRF for 
10 Khz readout. If you have not already made this modification you 
migh t want to wait till the new spacing takes effect. 

2)HOWEVER: If you have made this modification as I have follow along. 

J )Place an order at your lo cal Radio Shack for the following parts• 
Dial Window G-0211 
Pointer D-1138 

Th e cost of these parts is . under the $2.00 deposit your usually asked 
to make when ordering special part s. Waiting time is about two weeks. 

4)When your parts come in,squirrel them away in a safe place along with 
Publication R4 and t his article until the eventful demise of 10 Khz . 

5)Try and remember what kind of glue you used when you glued the dial 
window on after the first modifi cation. Try to find a stratagey for 
removing the dial window without using so l vents that might effect the 
other plasti c parts. This is why you must order the new dial window 
because you will probably find that you will need to muscl ·e t he old 
dial window of in such a way that it will be destroyed in the process. 

6)The new pointer i s used to provide the straight-edge for drawing th e 
lines for t he new spacing. This is needed because the modified pointer 
f l exes too much when drawing the lines. You will replace the modified 
pointer only for drawing the lines. It will be reused with 9 Khz spacing. 

7)Follow the directions for the modification in Publication R4. Be sure 
to take note ot Charles and Gerry's additional tips. Th e only change 
you will make is to space your lines 9Khz apart up to 702 Khz and 18 
Khz apart up the rest of th e band , You can facilitate this process by 
making use of an accurate RF Generator. 

8)Replace the mo dified pointer; put on the new dial window, and your 
ready to continue to enjoy the challenge of broadcast band DXing in 
the new environment of 9Khz spacing . 

The changes that the FCC propose will bring about changes in our hobby, 
but it does not signal the end. Its better then a sharp stick in th e eye, 
and the NRC and our hobby will be around long after the complaints about 
the changes have gone. 

A P . S . FOR 12-656 TRFers, Take a radio apart t oday , 
This modifications and many others ~ 
that were ori gionally planned for 
th e 12-655 TRF can be adapted to ' 
your TRF too! But before you try 
any 655 mods , order copies of the 
service manuals for both rigs from 
your local Radio Shack . 

-
-two SPEAKER/HEADPHONE SWITCHING @ 

llioha•l G. Wor•t 

6250 Innho• Lane, #215 
Bea-ODt 1 Teza• .17706 

<Wer the pa•t few 7eara some tips haYe appeared in the Yariout1 club bulletin• 
for llVitching two speakers and headphone outputs. The diagram is one I have 

work•d out in •t•p• during .this till• for ~·e with a •t•r•o headphon•. 

Th• jack is a stereo tne with contacts for cutting off speaker•• Th• on• 
lllutrat9d is ayailable from Radio Shack for aJ'Ound 11.50. It ia li•t.d aa 
Cat. Bo. 274-277 St.no Phon• Jack - 3 Conductor Double CloHd Circuit. 

!he •witch is a four pull double throw (4PDT) with on-on-OD oontact•. Th• one 

-d• b7 C&Jt Co•ponent., Inc., appears to be the ao•t eaail7 uailable. Their 
catalog number ia 7411-STZQ, and coat• aJ'OUDd 18. 

With the •witch in the center "normal" position both speakers are OD. 'When 

mvitched to the left the right speaker is turned off, and when avitch9d to the 
right the left •peaker is turned off. When uing headphone•, in the normal 

po•ition the right receiYer ia on the right headphone, and th• left receiY•r is 

on the left headphone. With the mvitoh thrown to the left, the left rec•i••r ia 
on both headphones, and when thrown to th• right, the right receiYer is on both 
headphones. 

t'h• resistors are to terainate the receiYer output when the speaker is cut off. 
t'he7 should be the same Yalue aa the output impedence of the receiyer. In wq 

oaae, R1 is 6oo ohlla and R2 is 4 ohms. Th• capacitors C1 and CZ are to reduce 
the low frequenc7 response of the headphones so rumbles and such are reduced. 

.t'he7 should be around 10 uf or so. C3 ~d c4 are to comp•n-te for the inductance 
of the headphones, and should be about 16 uf. 

J'olloving is a drawing of the switch when thro- to the left or right. 
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YET ANOTHER TRF MODIFICATION 
and another s-meter circuit 

By Skip Arey 

I pondered MARK CONNELLY'S artical in Vol.47 #24 entitled S-METER FOR 
THE· TRF for longer than usual. Normaly I have the soldering iron warmed 
up before th e artical is completely read. The only thing that held me 
back was that I did not have a +100--100 meter in my trusty junk box. 
During the summer, while visiting friends in Pittsburg, I wandered into 
and Olson electronics outlet and marveled at the many rows of surplus 
parts racks, quite a sight after the blister-packed world of most 
"electronics" stores, Within those racks I found 210)1A meter movements 
selling for something like $1.00 per fist full, Remembering Marks artical 
I snatched up a batch and spent the rest of our visit to Pittsburg con
cocting a workable circuit based upon Marks initail attempt. This same 
meter movement is available at retail price ($1.29)in Olson's latest 
catalog #281 Olson Electronics 2850 Gilchrist Rd. Akron Ohio 44305 , 
All other pasts can be found in your junk box or at Radio Shack. I 
suggest you read Marks artical because his description of mechanical 
assembly and electrical circuit includes a Battery Check circuit that I 
did not choose to use. As always experimentation is the key to success. 

The meter drive signal is taken from transistor Q3's emitter lead , This 
is the transistor to the right of the dual trimmer capacitor ( ClB, ClF) 
and immediatly above the transformer with the yellow slug (Tl). The 
emitter l ead is the one closest to the top of the circuit board. You 
might want to refer to Marks drawing (Fig.1) in his or artical or 
obtain a copy of the Service Manual for the 12-655 TRF, 
The switched +6 volts can be found on the lower center lead of the on
off switch. Ground can come from the black speaker lead. 

To 

+'v 
.Sw1Tc.HEO 

To Q 3 EM ITTE~ 

.5" K ..n.. 
TR111-PoT 

2.to .14A 
METER 

Do not be afraid to experiment with oth er meter movement s, just be 
sure you have a quantity of resistors of var ious values and some 
patience (a little knowledge of Ohms Law would go a long way too) . 

Experimentally yours , 

~ 

WSAN STATION HISTORY ® 
VJ'A ROBERT DIMMICK 

On May 24, 1923, a radio broadcast .station with the call letters WCBA 
was licensed to operate in Allentown. A few weeks later, June 30, 1923, a 
second station, WSAN, was licensed to the Allentown Radio Club. These sta t ions 
were operated with a power of 5 and 10 watts respectively. Studios were l ocated 
in the 2nd floor of a South 8th Street home of a Mr. Heimbach. Programming was 
conductd around a microphone attached to the banister in the living room. 

In early 1925 WSAN was purchased by the Allentown Call Publishing Company. 
At this time the power of the stat i on was increased to 100 watts. Studios were 
located at 101 No 6th St. in Allentown, 

In 1932 WSAN's studio facilities were moved to 41 N. 10th St. The latter 
address also housed WCBA's studio. Programming was alternated day by day from 
WSAN one day to WCBA the second day. 

On April 14, 1933, WSAN was granted voluntary assignment of its license 
from the Allentown Call Publishing Co, to WSAN Inc, headed by B. Bryan 
Musselman, a minister in a local church, Programming was religious, 

WSAN-WCBA joined the National Broadcasting Co on May 1, 1937, In late 1937 
Major J, Calvin Shumberger, Sr. acquired an interest in WSAN Inc., and became 
the station's President, B. Bryan Musselman thereupon became the station and 
commercial manager. 

WSAN-WCBA's licensee name was changed from WSAN Inc. to the Lehigh Valley 
Broadcasting Co, in 1939, Programming was then Country & Religious, WSAN was 
granted a modification of it ' s license on February 29, 1944 to change from 
specified hours (with WCBA) to unlimited hours --call letters WCBA to be deleted. 

After receiving a construct ion permit in 1946 to raise power to 5,000 watts, 
WSAN increased its power from 500 to 5,000 watts in 1947 • 

On June 6, 1950, J, Calvin Schumberger, Sr. relinquished ownership and the 
presidency of the L.V. Broadcasting Co. to B, Bryan Musselman. 

In the mid-fifties, · WSAN dropped its NMC affiliation and began programming 
the CBS Radio Network. Musical programming was still Country and Religious, 

. WSAN re-affiliated with NBC in December 1958. Death had come to owner 
Rev, B. Bryan Musselman on July 27, 1957, at age 66, 

In the early sixties, s tudios were moved from the station's former head
quarters at N. 10th St. to t he new facilities at 1183 Mickley Rd, ownership 
by now was a partnership of Olivia M. Barnes and Reuel H. Musselman. Program
ming was switched from Country to a Middle-of-the-Road format, 

In June 1971, WSAN swit ched from Middle-of-the-Road format to Album Rock. 
Rick Musselman became ~eneral Manager of WSAN. 

In June 1978, WSAN softened programming to a soft rock format with heavy 
emphasis on news programming . 

On December 12, 1980, Reuel M. Musselman 
and Olivia M. Barnes relinqui shed ownership and 
the presidency of WSAN to Harold G. Fulmer III. 
Rick Musselman was retained as General M1111ager, 
WSAN's licensee name was changed from Lehigh 
Valley Broadcasting Co, to WSAN Inc, Programming 
in July of 1980 was changed from soft rock to the 
Present Modern Country. In addition to the music 
Change, the station made a commitment to broad~ 
casting substantially upgraded new, weather, 
Sports, and community oriented programming, 

Today, WSAN, Pennsylvania's 17th oldest con- . 
tinuously licenaed broadcast station operates on 
1470 Khz with 500 watts, and is located at 1183 
Mickley Rd,, Allentown, PA and continues as an 
NBC affiliate, 



® THE SONY ICFS5W 
A Side by Side Coaparison with the Realistic TRF & the GE Supera.dio 

by Mark Connelly - JO Willia.a Road - Billerica, MA 01821 

/ 

Ats part of a recent aa.rketing effort, Sony Corporation made ICFS.511 portable Al't/F'M 
radios available to selected DXers for a one-aonth trial evaluation, I was lucky 
enou(dl to be chosen as one of the DXers involved in this project, 

Before I plunge into the aain body of this article, a thorough coaparative study 
ot pertoraance of the ICFS.511 versus that ot the Realistic TRF (#!2-655) and that of the 
GE Superadio (#7-2880B ), I would advise the reader to refer to the article "Coaing Soon -
the Sony ICFS.511" by Gerry Thoaa.a and Araand DiFilippo, This article appears in m --News, 
5 JAN 1981, page 24 a.Jiil in DX Monitor, 27 !EC 1980, page 16, The Thoaas/DiFilip~ 
article gives a rather coaplete physical description of Sony's latest offering, so there 
is no re&son to repeat it all here, We sh&ll iaaediately proceed to the results of 
"hands-on" . testing which addresses the following: I - Sensitivity II- Selectivity 
III - Spurious Responses (strong Signal Handling) IV-Audio ~iity v- Operation 
with External Aerials VI- Ability to Null (using intemal rod antenna) 
VII- Frequency-readout Accuracy VIII- Special Features IX-Suggested Modifications 
or Engineering Change Orders (•Proposed ECO' s" ) X. FM Pertoraance Evaluation 
XI- Conclusions/Overview. 

I - STRAIGHT SENS I TIVITr1 The daytiae groundwave •i~ls of stations judged to be weak 
here in Billerica , MA (about 20ai,/J2ka, 1111 of Boston) were checked: these stations take 
in 18 channels throu@llout the AM band. In addition to the ICFSSw, a stock TRF, a TRF 
modified tor improved selectivity & improved external aerial pertoraance, and the GE 
Superadio' the main DX receiver, a Haaaa.rlund HQ180A, fed by an SMZ loop was used ae 
an additional sensitivity reference, All stations used are over land routes. 

WICC-600, lkW. 
Bridgeport, CT 

WLBZ-620, 5kW. 
Bangor, ME 

WJR-760, 50kW. 
Detroit, MI 

l<ABC-770, 50kW. 
New York, NY 

WNYC-8JO, lkW. 
New York, NY 

WllCQ-910, 5 kW, 
New Britain, CT 
( o/VABI ME SAH) 

VINS-1010, 50kW. 
New York, NY 

llKDR-1070, lkW. 
Pl.attsbur@h, NY 

WHLI-llOO, lOkW, 
Heapetead, LI, NY 

VNEV-llJO, 50kV, 
New York, NY 

WHAM-ll80, 50kW, 
llochester, NY 

WCAU-1210, 50kW, 
Fbiladelphia, PA 

WICE-1290, 5 kW, 
Providence, RI 

WPLM-1)90, 5kW, 
Plymouth, MA 

ICFS5l! 

fair/good 

Stock TRF Modified TRF Superadio HQJ.80AfSMZ 

S-7! 
poor poor fair good 

poor 

nil 

good 

in noise/ 
poor 

poor · poor 

carrier ! in noise nil 

good fair 

in noise nil 

poor 

nil 

fair 

S-7 /fair-good 
(o/s5 WVMT VT) 

S-5 /poor-<1 
noisy 

s -9/good 

high hiss/ 
nil S-7/fair 

fair no good: poor/fair poor S-9/good 
faint 2X455 spur ba.d IF Spur slip;l!t IF Spur 

fair/good good fair/good fair 
s-9/good 
(o/S5 WCNL NH) 

in noise/ 
poor in noise nil nil s-6tfpoor,noisy 

in noise/ 
poor ia noise nil in WILD slop S-8t/fair 

poor/fair fair fair poor s~;o/xlnt. 

carrier la 
nil nil nil nil VJPIQ/WKOX slop 

s-5 to s-6 
ail pooroofair,noia7 nil in noise in noise 

good good good fair S9+ 5 
very good 

fair s9 + 10/xlnt. 
but o/WCAT 

ba.d WLUI 

fair/ good fair fair 
soae WLLH slop ~u:lible slight 

llLLH WLLll slop 

• 

I - SEllSITtVITY TESTillG (continued) @ 
~ ICFS5!! Stoff TW' Wified TRr Sul!!ndio HQlBOAl'!!i 

vnr-1500, lOkV. too lllJCb 
Milford, CT nil nll ail WHAY/vI'l'S s-7/poor 

slop llOM VI'l'S •lop 

VDJZ-15)0, lOkW., CT nil ail nil nil ~ to S-7 
over/vltder fair/ fl'leD aix 
VRXY-15)0, 1 kV,, ME 

VQXR-156o, 50kV, too aucb t.Oo ancb 
New Yo:tit, NY poor VllTH nil WNTH s-8t/fair 

VYFA-1.,580, l<ltV. 
s-8/poor,noia;r Patchogue, LI, NY in noise nll nil ail 

The ICFSSV had a slight seilaitivit7 edge over the stock TllJ' on the bottoa and top 
Iii'\'• of the band (52o-650 kHz,, 14S0-1621l<l!z.), The stock TRF had a very alight edge 
over the ICFS.511 1n aid-band (950-1200 kHz.). The (transfllter) aodified TBJ' eldd\)ited 
a consistent 5 dB lower gain than the stock TBF. The Superadio had a fairl7 high noise 
floor that covered really weak signals with hiss: ita perfomsnce waa iDrerior to the 
three other portables, although only by a slight aargin. 

II - SELECTIVITY 
~ ~1 Doaestic stations 

The ICFS.511, stock TRF, TRF w/traaafilter aod., & the Superadio were tested oa one 
separation of 20 kHz. and six separations of 10 kHz. The slop produced b7 a given strong 
local aga.inet a desired weaker adjacent signal was gauged on each receiver. Steady: 
daytiae groundwave ei{!nals were used for all tests. Each receive., waa phfsicall7 oriented 
such that i te loopstick antenna produced the aaxiaua pickup in the direc.tion of the weak 
(desired) station. ASS!>SSMEKT OF IJ11ERl'EREKCE . ·. 

Desired Station VS. Adjacent Sl oP- ICFS.511 St k TRF Modified TRF S radi 
tuned in Causing Loc&l oc . ~ O 

WNYC-8)0 NY WHIJl-850 MA aoderate no QRM ao QR!! slight 
ticks ticks 

WTTC-580 MA VEEI-59011A ______ -no -QRM soae alidible veey-allght veri ell@;bt 
WEEI ticks ticks 

WGFp;.9!+0_MA ___ -lllilL-950 MA no QRM ao QRM no QR!! audible WROL 
killing 940: 

WYNZ-970 ME WCAP-980 MA sli@;ht QRll- aoderate-tO very •light 970 iapoesible: 
heavy ticks · ticks heaVJ llCAP QliJI 

- w/clear • audio 

WARA-1)20 MA WllLW-lJJO MA aoder.te to aoderate slight to clear WDLV 
audio tot&ll7 
killing 1)20, 

WOKV~MlO MA WLLH-1400 MA 

he11v;r tick• to he&VJ aoder.te ticks 
ticke,but 

l).?,O still clear 
s light aoderate no QR!! aoderate to 
ticks ____ tick• heayy tick• 

wroE-1520~-- WI1'591310 MA slight to alidlble aOder.te bad llITS 
moderate WITS ticks ticks 
tick• equal to 

1520 audio level 

The ICFS.511 seeas to have a selectivity on lo-Jc:Hz. doaestic sep&r&tioas alightlJ 
better than that of an unaodified llealistic TR." (12-655), ICFS5w doae•tic selectivity, 
however, is not as tight aa that of a TRF aodified with the addition of t he Vernitron 
transfilter. The GE Superadi o i s a hair les s selective than the ICFSSV or either of the 
TRF's, 

~ !!.• Foreign stations / splits of 5 kHz. or less 

Of course, the modified TRF (with transfilter) perfo?"Md the best, The stock TRF 
had a slight edge over the ICFS.511. The Superadio ran a poor fourth, unable to satis
factoril7 slice Iangeaberg-159) away froa WQQW-1590 even though 159) waa onl7 10 dB 
weaker than 1590. On a 5-l<HZ • split situations with the split equ&l la strength to 
the adjacent lo-Jc:Hz,-chanael stations (e. g. sunset receptions of Lakar-765, Surinaa-725, 
St,Kitts-825,&Antigua.- 1165), all portables deliver acceptable reception, In the caee 
of Cayaan Islands-1555, noraall7 heard a id-evenings about 10 dB wsaker than CBE-1550 & 
20 dB or aore weaker than WQXR-1560, t he Superadio drops b7 the wayside in tens of 
eelectivity adequac7. The stock TRF sho1fB a selectivity decline on the top & bottoa 
ends of the band: this is analogous to i ta coaparable aensitivi t7 degradation oa the 
extrsaes of the di&l - - both seea to result froa coaproaieas la factory &lignllent needed 
to get relativel7 flat sensitivity across the greater spread of the dial. 
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III • SPURIOUS SIGNAL llESFONSE CllARAC'lil:RISTICS 

Each radio was carefully checked for any signals appearing in the "wrong places" on 
the dial . The writer ha.a one extreaely strong local, WRK0-680 50kll. 3ai./5k•· distant1 
and nWDerous other locals of considerably lower strength but still of urban quality level. 
llesults of the spur-test, receiver by receiver, follow : 

Jlea1istic TBF (Stock) Strong 2X455 ~ 910 & 3X455 ::: 1360/1370 IF lla.rllonics 
(Modified) Slight " " " :: • " " 

NO OTHER SEURIOUB SIGNALS NO'ND ON TIU' 

ICFS5V (WXKS-1430) - (2X455) -= 520 iaage at fair strength 
(llITS-1510) - (2X455) = 600 slight iaage noted as variable-pitch squeal 

a gainst WICC-600 . · 
(WllTN•l550) • (2X455) = 6'!0 only audible in low-sensitivity position 

USING LOW-SENSITIVITY FOSITION CAUSES SIGNIFICANTI.Y ST!llNGEB IMAGES. 

CE SUIBRADIO 

(WRK0-680) X2 = 1360 internally-generated harllonic stro.ng in low-sensitivity 
position, not audible in noraal (high) sensitivity position 

(WRK0-680) + (WHIJl-850) = 1530 internally-generated aix spur noted at fair 
level only ill low-sensitivity position, 

MISC. • occasional traces of shortwave-frequency leak through included RTrr 
& SSB signals which appeared as weak variable-pitch squeals against 
AM-Mll-BCB s tations. This problea ·1ra.s jt.nged to be minor, though. 

NO SPUR> NOTED 

IV • AUDIO Q.UALITY 

The CE Superadi o was best both l.n t e rms of fidelity and output level achievable. 
The big speaker and the separate bass & t reble controls aake t he difference . The audio 
froa the ICFS5W ie very good for the size of the receivers fidelity ia f a.r s uperior to 
that of the Realis tic TRF which i s of comparable physical diaensions. The ICfS5W's 
single high/low t one cont rol slide-pot i s adequate, alt hough s eparate controls would 
have been preferable. The Realistic 'fRF has t he poorest audio quality of t he portables 
di scussed here . The tone & voluae slide -pot s E'!t noisy very quickly : the ICFS511 
also is equipped wi th s lide-pots . I t would take a year or so of consta.nt use to 
de termine i f the slide-pot e in the ICFS5W developed t he s aae noise probleas as those 
in the TRF. 

V - PERFURMANCE WI TH EXTEBNAL AERIAI.5 

The ICFS5W, t he TRF, and the CE Superadio all have provisions for ext e rnal antenna 
connections for i aproving AH reception i n " weak signal areas•. The aforementioned 
" modified TRF" was modified f or an i mproved externa.l antelllla operation as well a.s f or 
better selectivity. Br iefly , thi s aodifica.tion entailed reaoving the low-side lead 
(of the coupling coil on t he ferrite rod ad jacent to t he main ant enna coil on t he rod ) 
froa t he t uning capacitor where it was joined to t he l ead going t o t he high s i de of t he 
coupling coil , This l ow s i de l ead was then r out ed to real circuit ground through a rc-
blocking capacitor of approximate l y .01~. To iaproYe perf ormance further , a f ew sore 
turn• were wound onto t he coupling coil. 'lhe aodified TRF totall y outdi d the other 
receiYers when a sin e wire aarial was connected with no und. This is the noraal 
"in t he f ield mode of operation when the receiYer a being used outdoors away fro• a 
convenient grounding point . On a typica.l beach or aountain DXpedition, a longwire is 
haphazardl y stretched out and t he mer sits in his car or under a. t ree. 'lhe chassis 
of the car or a siaple ground spike is i neffective a.t best, so it is advisable to have 
an external ant enna input t hat provides real signal enhancement , even with a 20a/65ft. 
shortwire ant enna & no ground connection. All portables except the aodified TRF fell 
down flat on t he j ob when no ground was available . ~~~-

Providing both a 37m/122ft. l ongwire and a good water-pipe/mains ground gave 
readi ly perceptible iaproveaent s on weak stations on all portables tested 1 however, 
each receiver had idiosyncraciea of porfoniance outlined belows 

Changes noted between perforaance with internal rod only and perforaance with 37• 
external lon£:Wire & a ground connected . 

~s Fai r improvement , but rece i ver could not handle the ove r l oading by WRKo-68o, 
~50, WCAP-980 , wai-1030, and WDLW- 1330. Spurs and squeals popped up "cros s the dial. 

GE Superadi os Good improvement on the 12.!!!!'. frequencies , but very litt l e improveaent 
on the hi11her frequenc i es . No s purs were introduced, f ortunately . 

Stock TRFs Good iaprove11Snt , but soae shortwave s purs were introduced. These included 
RTTY, SSB, CW, and international SWBC signal.a . (When either t he ICFS5!1 or t he s tock m waa - d wi th a l ongwire & no qound, •hortwaft 1.aages/spure were very objectionable.) 

® 
~Qed TRF1 Exc11llent iaprovement1 apun II owrload proble• negligible at tl)ia ~ 
Pe oraa.nce with the longwire connected and the groUDll disconnected waa only sl1~7 
less than when both aerial & ground were provided. 

llhen a Worcester Sll-2 active ferrite loop was connected to !!!It of the four radio•, 
nearl,y identical iaprovesaents in reception occurred (OYer no-external-antenna· levela 
of perforaance). In every case, this brought a signal. rated ."pool."' up to a "good" 
rating and a si@n&]. which had been rated "fair" using internal rod oni, up to · 
_•excellent• when the Sll-2 waa connected, turned on, tuned, and proper:cy positioned 
for peak signal. pickup. 'l'hie was the only condition for which the e_xternal-antenna 
inpata of all four radioe acted identi~. 

VI • ABILITY TO llULL 

The Sony ICFS5W and the llealistic TRF could be turned while standing up noraalfy 
on a non-aetallic surface in such a direction that an undesired groundwa.ve or low-angle 
skip station could be nulled down quite auccessM:cy. The CE Superadio had to be 
tilted more frequentl¥ to produce nulls 1 this is especially inconvenient whell' you 
consider the Superadio's bulkiness. If you llX with a Superadio, using an Sll-2 loop 

(fed into the external antenna input ports) is highly recouended for easier nulling 
ot "pests•. 

VII • FREQIJElfCY-sET AOOURACY/DI AL CALIBRATIOll 
a. Frequency aarltinge on dial face 

ICFS51! • 5)0 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200 1300 14oo 1500 1600 
TRF • 54(0) 60(0) 70(0) 80(0) 100(0) 120(0) 140(0) 160(0) 

Su;z:adio- 55(0) 60(0) 70(0) ,_ 80(0) 90(0) 100(0) 120(0) 140(0) 160(0) 

b . Dial lengths 

ICFS5!1 -

.!!!E-
Superadio -

bottoa to 800k.. . • 

2. 7cs (l-l/16in) 

4.4ca (l -3/4in) 

7.4ca (2·7/8in) 

c, Accuracy & total tuning range 

800-l200kHz. 

3.4ca(l·5/16in) 

2.8ca(l·l/8in) 

4 . 2ca(l·5/8in) 

1200kHz. to top ~ 

3.8ca(lt in) 9.9c•(3-7/8in) 

2.8ca(l•l/8in) lOca (3-7/8in) 

4 • .5ca(l·3/4in) 16.lca(6fin) 

The dial was set as closely as possible by sight to the indicated frequency. 
An RF generator nearby was used to couple a signal. (through the air) to the receiver 
under test. The generator drove a digital counter1 when the generator si@n&]. was 
adjusted to be in the centre of the receiver passband, the counter reading was recorded. 

Dial setting, Aetual frequency to which receiver under test was tuned 
"eveba1led" ....]£!§5!! Stock TRF Modified TRF Superadio 

(bottoa) 519 514 517 515 
600 595 605 603 607 
800 7'/? 816 803 808 

1000 ~ 1009 968 1000 
1200 l2o4 1210 1192 1194 
1400 1408 14oJ 1389 1394 
1600 1610 1600 1583 1592 
(top) 1650 1633 1635 1626 

VIII • SPECIAL FEATUBEs 

The ICFS5W has a drum-dial aechanisa which ca.n display frequency (AH), or one of 
ten •zone dials" indicating so11e frequencies and nuaerous clear-channel stations wit.bin 
that zone. Radio aaateure will recognise the zones as the aaae aa those used for US 
baa radio call prefixee. Zones only cover the 48 contiguous United States (no Alaska, 
Hawaii, Canada, or European-oriented listinge). The zone charbra.re usetul for the 
novice llXer and the average AH listener who occasionally tunes out-of-town stations 
for sports, etc. The charts uy hel p draw users of the radio into a greater involve11ent 
with real ming. For aore experienced DXers, it would have been better if Soa,y had 
taken the aoney spent on the zone di al and used it for an LCD digital display accurate 
to 1 kHz. & continuously-tunable (in other words, Bordeaux-12o6 would show as 12o6, not 
as 1210 baubling to 1200), 

An LED indicator ehon band s elected on the ICFS5W1 thie doesn't offer anything a 
aechanical indication couldn't supply1 i t Just looks snazzier, A tuning light acheae 
(again using LED's) surmount• t he dial cureors 2 green lighte indicate weak signal or 
no si@n&]. and 1 red light indicates a signal of fair to excellent strength. It should 
not be conetrued as an accurate centre-tune aeter1 it woJ:k11 solely on strength. 

· You can be tuned to the unreadable !12.2 of a potent local and get a nice stea.dy red 
LED indication. 'l'hia tuning light s cheae ill less accurate as a tuning aid tha.n ia 
the ear. An IED string (5 or aore LEDs) 5-ter would. be vastl,y preferable. 
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IX. StXX:ES'lED K:>DIFICATIOllS 

The following is a"wish list• that is applicable to ALL RECEIVERS 'IES'IED. 

K:>D- 11 LCD dittital readout. A read-out accurate to 1 kHz. or better resolution 
on All a.nd to 0.1 llllz. on FM is the ultiu.te tuning aid; When such ;i. 

frequency display is co•bined with an accurate signal strength 11eter, 
perfect tuning and ;tCCur&te frequency 11easureunt a.re both possible, even 
with atationa oii"1"ocidball" channel• not co~oraing to any 9 k!lz, •ultiple, 
10 kHz. nltiple, ~ .5-1<11z. •ultiple channelisation pla.a. (Exuples of 
such oddball freq, stations• RAllI Surlnaa• 914, Belize - 8)4,) I.CD's are 
preferable to LED's for the digital frequency display becauae their drain 
on the batteries is much leSB. 

K:>D -21 llecord output "IDA phono jack". Such an out pat would send audio to tape 
recording equipment , regardless of whether listening was being done with 
the speaker or with earphone/headphones. A switch could select "High 
I•pedance Out• for ho11e recording equipent or "Low Iilpedance Out" for 
the in;iuta of so•e portable cassette recorders. 

lllD- 31 A well-designed two-position selectivity switch offering a supertight 
2.8 kHz. •serious lllCiag" filter and a 6 to 8 kHz. noru.1-listening 
IF bandpass filter. 

K:>D -41 AD ad&ptor plug to allow the uee of stereo headphones should be included 
with any top.grade portable radio. The earphone• aupplied with portable 
radios are so uncomfortable and have such wretched fidelity that anyone 
who has been exposed to good audio sooa searches for a better •ethod of 
private radio liatening. Bad.lo Shack u.kes an adapter which baa a •ini·.
phons plug on the end to go to the radio' a earphone-out jack and a jack 
on the other end into which stereo headphones uy be plu@8'1d for hi-fi 
•ono fro• 7our portable. The adapter la lladio Shack cat. # 274-361 and 
.!l!2!!!l! be included •Uh better portables 1 cost is less thall $2. 

KlD- 51 Adequate circuitry· doclllllentation. The IC!iSSV instruction puphlet wasted 
a whole page on "liow to attach the C&rl')'ing strap", but nowhere was a 
echeaatic of the circuit to be found: A radio intended for the hobbrtst 
118.Z'ket should include (1) a schematic (2) a "roadu.p" or PC board 
co•ponente-layout drawing and ~3) a parts list as •int.WI docuaentatioa. 
An alig11119nt procedure would also be valuable. The receiver should be 
considered a co•ponent which the user u.y want to build into a larger 
operating syste•, 

lllD -61 !&ta pini! for re•ote control a. outputting of bits which activate frequency 
rea.dou.t. It is rq belief that a consU11er-equiP119nt control buss scheme 
sWlar to the "GPIB" or IEEE-488 syste• used in controlling of instruaente 
in industry will soon be couon in first-class portable radios, au.teur 
radio gear, SWL/MVIllC couunicationa receivers, aad ho11e audio equip11ent 

(e. g. cassette deck.a). Such a data-bus11 would allow a ti11er unit to 
turn a radio a. linked tape deck oa a. off to record •usic while you are 
wor!< or DX :while rou're asleep, Furthermore, if a hoa computer could 
be data-linked to a receiver's "frequency bits in" control pins, co•plicated 
scanning, autoaated lllC hunting, and parallel frequency routines could be 
set into •otion, A stereo cassette deck could then be fed audio on one 
channel and frequency/tin/date data pulses on the other channel, the 
contents of which could be flashed onto the screen of a CRI' teninal as 
the tape was being played back. 

lllD •7• Signal strength .eter, either .echanical or solid state. 

lllD -6: IF-out coax jack for 011eilloscope-observatioa of subaudible heterodynes, 
analysis of the spectral content of stations received, etc. 

X -nf FERFORMAllCE Superadio VS, ICl"S5W 

The differences between the IGl"SSV and the GE Superadio with regards to FM 
reception were alight. 'lbe IC!iSSV received stations on 46 FM channels with its FM 
whip fully extended1 the Superadio received stations on 50 channele with a fullT• 
exteDied antenna, 'lbe ICFSSV had an iu.ge at the botto• of the · dial froa WJSXS-
107, 9 !Olz. Thia was probably OD 66,5 Miis, (107,9;. (2 x 10.7 llllz. IF)). . 
It was not noted on the Superad.101 this u.y haYe beea outside its low-end tuning 
range. Several stations received poorly on the ICFSSV were gben a "fair" rating 
on the Superadio, So 1n the F'11 sweepstakes, the nod goea to the Superadio, 
altboqh not by a treandou u.rgin. 

XI • COICLUSIOMS 

a, A "Report i:ard• oa the Four llecehera Teated 

ICFS5!! Stock TRF Modified TRF Superadio 

Senaitivitr B B B• c 
Selectivity/doastic• B s- A• c 

• /foreign aplita c B A- D 

Spuriou response rejection c B B A 

Audio Quall ty B D D A 

Parforunce w/External AerW. c B A B 

Ease of !lulling B B B c 

Dial Accuracr B c c B 

Extra Feature• B D D c 
nt F9rfo1'11&110e B I/A 11/A A 

Appearance A c c B 

Portabilitr A A A c 

b. co .. nta 
It is up to the reader to wei@tl the relatiYe i•portance of each of the abo'IB 

criteria, also taking into account price. The Sonr ICFSSV in clearlJ a wise choice 
for those looking for aa All/FM receiver of si•ilar size and llaviag AK llX!Ag capabilities 
like the Realistic TRF #12-655, no l onger url<eted. It can be i~erred fro• rece•t 
reviews of the current #12-656 TRF t hat the IC!iSSV's All performance would easil:r 
surpass that of the~eently~eted, The ICFSSV's audio 111 vastly superior ~.., that 
of any of the Realistic TRF'• of' recent vintage . The Sony surpaalleS the GE. Superadio 
in •ost considerationa of iAlledl ate interest to MV llXere. The oni,. forseeable proble• 
that could be serious to soH ICFSSV IWS:tis , is· the · mediocre strong-aignal handli ng 
characteristic. 'lhia proble• would •o•t obTioualr .anifeet itaelf 1n terae of spurious 
responses appearing when the recaiTer . ;111 used in an urban area with 9aft1 strong l ocals. 
Th• "tranHitter alley" area 1n t he 11. J.:· lleadowlands area west of lie• Yo:i:k Gitr would 
provide the site for a re&l acid test of all of the receiven tested aboYll. Until 
other lllCers coM forth with the results of such strong-eignal •stress-testing", using 
different ICFS51!'s1 we cannot say with assurance that the ICFS5V would have •ore 
spurious response11 than the oth~r radios tested, Over&ll, the ICFS5ll is a hot little 
receiver in an attractive package a t a fair price s it may be the TRF replace•ent many 
of us have been looking for, wit h ~1 capability to boot in a •uch .ore convenient si:oe 
than the GE Superadio. lfow, i f' they'd only include the echeutic for the thing, we 
could get our hands inside a. •odif'y this radio iato a real lllCin 1 llachine. 

® 

MORE STATIC,,,,,, 
Per a note from Jerry Starr , t he WFRA-1 4 50 DX test on 3/2 encountered some 
problems with the power-change relay at the transmitter and only the first 
seven minutes (0200-0207) were run at 1000 watts. Most stations would have 
dropped t h e rest of the t es t t o make repairs but WFRA kept it on for the full 
test schedule, but only on 250 watts . When the damage was finally repaired, 
they had missed the first 45 minutes of their regular schedule next morning. 
Had they not completed the Tes t, they probably would have had time to make 
the repairs. We should all tha nk them for this effort on our behalf. Hope
fully another Test with full power can b e scheduled i n the Fall. A note to 
FM DXers, their test was a l so carried on their FM, WVEN at 99,3 mhz. Any 
future Tests for NRC will a lso be simulcast on WVEN. 

Going back to the recent f ore i gn dues increase a moment, to simplify the 
increase, Ron Musco at the Member ship Center has moved every foreign member's 
renewal date back four issu esrather than try to collect the increase at 
once. So for foreign member s ONLY, your annual renewal date will occur about 
one month earlier than orig inally e s tablished THIS YEAR ONLY. 

THEY· JOINED 
Welcome to the following new members!! Muse soon and introduce yourselves. 

Neal A. Perdue, Route 1, Box 154, Falkville, AL 35622 
Howard Huddleston, 3305 Aberdeen Way, Houston, TX 77025 
David s. Brodsky, 2760 Grand Concourse #3K, Bronx, NY 10458 
Tom Bowling, 6424 Heitzler Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45224 
David L. Baughman, 511 Nort h J5th Street, Camden, NJ 08105 



® 
RADIO REVIEW 

THE FISHER-PRICE TRF 
(.'.£.oy ]adio ,Eixture) 

by Skip Arey 

Since the recent birth of my son Brendan, I have been searching for an 
appropriate first radio for him. Of course if I had my way I would have 
run out and purchased a Drake R-7 straight away, but my wife thought this 
was unrealistic. I continued the search and finally came across the 
Fisher-Price Model 792 in the local toy store. 

I must say I was· impressed at the many technical breakthroughs that 
appear on this excellent radio. I am confident that we will soon see 
these new features on future models of more traditional recievers so I 
will list them within this review. 

Firstly you will be amazed at the compact size and the clean lines of 
this rig of the future. The complete lack of any common electrical com
ponants signals the rest of the communications world as to Fisher-Prices 
many engineering breakthroughs. Clearly we have seen a trend as radios 
have become less and less complicated (eg. Radio Shacks move from the 12-
655 TRF to the 12-656 TRF) • The Fisher-Price TRF has only two operator 
controls. The tuning control; is mounted vertically on the right side, It 
has rachet stops every 9Khz along the standard brodcast band (a clear 
sign that Fisher-Prices hand is on the pulse of the future of radio). The 
rachet allows for virtually backlash free operation. The other control is 
a rachet operated volume control/on-off switch that requires 2~ turns in 
clockwise direction for proper operation. Again we discover Fisher- Prices 
unique rachet control operation. 

But the best is yet to come •• • 
In these days of energy conservation, Fisher-Price has made a very 

important breakthrough, This reciever operates with no external power 
source or batteries at all. Surely this new power source will begin to 
appear in other areas of use in the near future. 

But of course, every rig has its flaws. 
The Fisher -Price TRF, as least as it comes from the factory has serious 

tuning and selectivity problems. This reciever that I purchased only 
recieves one station that keeps playing "The Teddy Bears Picnic" over 
and over again without any ID. ( If any of you have any information on 
this apparent pirate broadcast please let me know. It must b e an NSP 
station because I can hear it no matter what time of day or night I 
t urn on this rig) , I investigated this problem further by returning to 
the store o f purchase and examining the other F-P TRFs. Sure enough they 
all had a similar problem of recieveing only one s tation. Some picked up 
a station playing "London Bridges Falling Down" so clearly the problem is 
one of selectivity and not sensitivity because the design is capable of 
trans-atlantic reception, Other F-P TRFs wer e recieving a station playing 
"Row Row Row Your Boat" so on these radios the tuning problem must have 
been so bad as to de-tune the radio into the maritime bands. 

But I must admit that Brendan does enjoy this radio even if it only 
receives one station so it does make an excellent first radio. 

Maby I can get him the R-7 for his first birthday, 

Whats so foolish about April anyway??? 

~ 

e 0 

MUSINGS 
ERNIE COOPER 
5 ANTHONY STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MA 02657 

The opinions expressed in this column are those of the individual members, 
and do not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers or NRC. 

A HAM'S-EYE VIEW OF BCB DX 

@-·. 

EVAN RUDOWSKI - 257-43 149th Road - Rosedale., NY - 11422 2/25/81 
************* How's DX, all? DX here is nil with my Job being from 6-llpm 
and then off to sleep for a 6:3oam alarm. However, I had an interesting ex
perience with a ham operator that's pretty good. I have the utmost respe ct 
for hams, but if there are any in the NRC, you are rare in your acceptance of 
BCB DX. My uncle is a ham and he was over at my house recently. He's been a 
ham for 35 years and in that time he had never seen a BCB DXer. His first 
comment when he saw my stuff was "You'll outgrow it when you get into REAL 
radio." Aaargh!· He was impressed at some• of my QSLs, but of course "Why 
would you want to listen to other places when you can talk to them too?~ 
Double Aargh! And even if I just want to listen, why not try something legit 
like Shortwave? Some people will never understand, sigh. So much for that, 
besides which nothing is new. Again I remind you to carpool to the Conven
tion, or more directly, 1 will pay thr~ugh the nose for a lift. Until next 
time, 73's, good DXm and C U N 7, 

*WHAT'S IN YOUR BLOOD?* 
PAUL MOUNT - 471 Emerson .4venue - 'Teaneck, NJ - 07666 
********** Once I stopped going to company dinners I went to almost every 
Teaneck HS BKB game in 1980 - 81 despite having graduated a couple years ago; 

·it's in my blood I guess. Radio contests must be in some people's blood as 
I called ROB KRAViER's GTG during the second part, & the two phones were an
swered "KTIL's gonna make me rich" & "HCJB's gonna make ME rich." U. of Kan
sas BKB is on KCKN-1340 + FM & U, of NC on WCHL-1360 per seeing banners draped 
over broadcast table on the TV game. MM 1/12 I was rather surprised to hear 
WCSM CIDs coming thru WSLR/WZIX around 12:50am. One of them, WZIX or other 
QRM said "that's all, fol:ks" @ 1: 03 & cut carrier, leaving a battle of two 
Ohioans. Several VIDs plus tones were heara & I think I heard them on the low 
power also per time listed in DX NEWS. Thanks, BRAD LOVETT & nice to talk to 
you, too. Someone w/WGY-810 turned out to be WWDJ-970, yuck. Thanks to 
HARRISON REED-3 for his nice letter explaining some of the spurs I had, be 
they images, cross-modulation or whatever. He also has the finest script 
handwriting I've ever seen - those of you who get a letter from him get a 
treat on the envelope. WHN off, but KYW-1060 on, so no WHFB TEST heard here. 
Whenever WHN would put their ca r rier on, a talk show would be heard. Back to 
1350 1:45 for the TEST, repeat ed "Never Be the SRme" & Woman played. TTers on 
1460, 1280, 1180, & 570 w/WABC THERE ALSO THANKS TO WWDJ. WQAM-560 Miami 
ending Mormon Country Crossroads talk 1:55 w/WFIL QaM. WCTC-1450 the tester 
between 2:04 & 2•20 ID announci ng "Engineering Tests." Sat. 1/24, driving 
home from Englewood I noted WJIK-1580 in fairly well @ 4:35, that's 25 minutes 
before their sunset . Lsuall y only the nearest station on a good SSS channel 
is dead or muddy for five minutes following a batch of s/offs at the 15 minute 
interval. I got home in time to get an ID on tape, & WPGC came in also. NM 
1/26, looking for WAVl:-630-AL TES7 I hod Cuba & 1':1': r· ""'.Liung about A:i-F~l-Cas
sette machine 1:12. A second SS had lively mx & a nnouncer, seemed strong even 
in Cuba null, this 1:12-1:22, No luck on ;;Elrn-1320 AL TEST either, thanks to 
F talker (l3Q?) & slop from l ocal on 1J30. Out of room, I will continue this 
in a lat-er l'luse. Come to NJ over Labor Day . 

*"INTERESTING" PART OF B.~NDSCAN* 
EARL T. HIGGINS - 286 L~wton Road - Riverside, IL - 60546 
*************** Here is that last half of a Riverside IL bandscan. "'Vital 
statistics" about RX, l<;cation, etc. appear in last issue. 1230: WJOBb, WJBCd, 
12401 WEDCa, WSBCa, wcm,b, WSDRd. 1250, WErrPc, IHZZd. 1260: WNDEc, WEKZd, 
WJBLe. 12701 WWCAb, WHBFd. 1260: W!CJROe, 12901 WZUUe WIRLt WNILt. lJOO: WTAQa 
13101 WIBAc, ;{IFEd. 1320: WKA Nb, WJJD-spur,d. 13J01 WPRZc (now silent) WRRRd, 
WKKRs (at 26J miles). 1J401 WJOLb, WMK.E (Ulwaukee)e, WTRCt. 13501 WIOUc 
WXCLd. 13601 WLBKc, WKMie. 1370 : WLTHb. 1380: WBELe. 13901 WVONa. 1400: 
WSJMd <iRJNe. 14101 WRMNc. 1420: WIMSc. 14301 WEEFb, WCMYd. 14401 WROKd, 
WDOWt. 14501 WXOLa WCEVa WA SKe (with locals off). 14601 WWEGd, WIXNe, WRTLe. 
14701 WMPPc, WMBDd. 14801 WFXW (Geneva)e. 14901 WOPAa. 15001 WAKEd. 15101 
WJRCc, WVONspur,d. 152b1 WEOWd, WLUVe. 15301 WCKYs WLTDc. 1540 1 KXELs WCBKs 
WLOic. 15501 WCSJc, WMIRe. 1560 1 WRINd. 15701 WBEEa. 15801 WFVRd, WJVAs. 
1590: WONXb, IJNTSs. 16001 WMCWd, WCGOe. 16101 KMB428e. Forgot1s1 620-WMAQ
spur, e 1 661'1-;IBBMspur, d, 1 JRn WOHKs, 1480 WISMs. Totals (excluding spurs & 
tentatives: 137 station. This is with 18 locals up & down the dial. Note there 
are a total of 36 stations with an a or a b after thecalli. These are all of 
entertainment quality, If a nyone wants any of local or excellent quality sta
tions taped, just send a casset•e & it will be filled with your reque s ted sta
tlons. I'll do thi~ for all on the list but d & e sta tions vou'll haye r.o take pot luck, hi. No sKywave day recept1on or tentotiv.es - too unprea cao.Le.7J 



·@ A CANFlELD BAND FEEL 
MIKE CSORBAY - R.R. #1 - Canfield, ON - NOA lCO 
••********** Hello again all. Here is a bandscan from the great Metropolis 
of Canfield, best known (or infamous) for its proximity to the CKOC tower site 
at Nelles Corners, Ont. tere goes: the dominant station is underlined. 540-
CBEF•ON, 550 WGR-NY, 560 CFOS-ON, 570 WKBN-OH/CHYM-OU equal, 580 CKWW-ON, 590 
CKEY-ON, 600 WSOi'!-OH, WFRM-PA, WTAC-MI. 610- CKTB-ON, WTVN-OH. 620 WHEN-NY, 
6JO CFCO-ON, CFDK-ON. 640-WHLO-OH, 680 CFTR-ON,710 CJRN-ON, CHYR-ON, 730 WPIT 
-PA,7'f0 CBL-ON, 760 WJR-MI, 790 CKl1W-ON, 800 CKLW-ON-;-slO WEDO-PA, 820 WOSU-OH 
850 WJW-OH, WJAC-PA, 860 CJBC-ON, 870 WHCU-NY, 900 CHML-ON, 910 ·CKLY-ON, 920 
CKNX-ON, 930 WBEH-NY, 940 WGRP-PA, 9 50 CKBB-ON, WWJ-MI. 960-CFTJ-OH , CKWS-ON, 
970 WEBR-NY, WFUN-OH. 980 CFPL-ON, CHEX-ON. 990-WNYR-NY, 1000 WSUM-OH, 1010 
CFRB-ON, 1020 KDKA-PA, 1050 CHUM-ON, 1070 CHOK-ON, 1080 WUFO-NY, WEEP-PA, l090 
CKKW-ON, 1100 WWWE-OH, !1110 CKJD-ON, 1120 WWOL-NY, 1130 WCXI-MI, 1150 CKOC-ON, 
1180 WHAM-NY, 1190 CJ!1R-ON, 1220 .CHSC-ON, WGAR-OH, 1230 WECK-NY, 1240 ~-OllT, 
WJTN-NY. 1250 CHW0-0!!, 1260 WLKK-PA, 1270 WHLD-NY, 1280 CJJD-ON, 1290 CJBK-ON. 
1JOO WXRL-NY, WEP..E-OH. lJlO WNAE-PA, 1J20 CFGM-ON, lJJO WRIE-PA, 1J40 CKDK-ON/ 
WLVL-NY equal, 1350 CKAR-ON, 1360 WWOW-OH/WMNS-!IT equal, 1370 WWCB-PA/WSPD-OH/ 
WSAY-NY equal, 1 J80 CKPC-ON, 1390 CHOO-ON, 1400 WYSL-NY/WJET-PA equal, 1410 
WDOE-NY, 1420 CiCPT-ON/WRK-OH equal, 14JO CKFE-ON, 1440 WJJL-NY, \..'HEH-OH. 1450 
~-PA, WHDL-NY. 1460 CJOY-ON/WWWG-NY equal, 1470 CHOW-ON, 1480 CKAN-ON, WHBC 
-OH , 1490 WBTA-NY, WMGW-PA, 1510 CKOY-ON, 1520 WKBW-NY, 1530 WHYP-PA, 1540 
CHIN-ON, 1550 CBE-ON, 1560 WBKC-OH, 1570 ~-NY, CFOR-0!~, 1590 ~-NY, llJBT
NY, 1600 CHNR-ON. Whew! That bandscan was made from l0145am till 12:49pm on 
1/17. Interesting note 1 \·:inter CY brought in CKY-MD in CKWW null on 580 from 
11104 till 11:25am,.& a verie back from them in 21 days, w/a v/l & BS. Really 
caught me by surprise, but CBW-990 was in, as was WBBM-780~ Oh well, so long 
for now ••• good DX and better verifying, hi! 73, or 82 + J • 

*GREEN GRASS I N QUEBEC IN FEBRUARY* Feb. 2J, '81 
A~'DREW F. RCGG - 668 De Gasoe - Aot. 408 - - Ile des ~oeurs, P.Q. H3E 1H9 VE2AQP 
************** On 2J/2 I took a -day's vacation and had a successful MM DX 
session. There were #wo new loggings and a likely tentative. From 1:59-2:26 
I reported WLQV-1500, a cell-change. ;.;y old WJBK verie is dated 1962 & my 
WDEE one is 1977. I missed out on v!CZY. From l:Jl-1:41 there was a TT u/WCKY, 
which terminated withe s/off announcement et 1:41 (mentioning a ?ems / on). I 
couldn't ID it, but a tentative sent to WVFC. From 2:5J-J:OJ, \-/ YNZ-970 up
surged through the CKGl"-980 slopover, another cell change. F.y WCSH verie is 
dated 1960. Other items of note were CHOW-1470 atop the channel at 1:20 and a 
WCHE-1520 ID on ET / TT @ 1:57 . I tried the WMBT-1530 r/c but couldn't hear any
thing through the WCKY G,RM end the image from CJMS-1280, despite using three 
different radios. By the time of i:VFC's scheduled r / c, the CJKS image had 
vanished from 1530, to be replaced by the more common CFCF one . (CFCF-600 
combines with CKAC-7JO to give me nearby CFCF on 1530). FRANK !'1ERRlLL pin
points my 900 SSS mystery as WNYN, Canton, Ohio, ·so tentative sent to them. I 
can't confirm whether CJEN-900 is off the air because I em close to CBM-950's 
XR (as well es CKVL-850) end during the daytime the two together blot out ev
erything in between. For PAUL SWEARINGEN, I believe that LANK WILKINSON hand
led the foreign DX stats prior to NOR:1 MAGUIRE. As I type this, tt.ontreel is 
basking in a week-long 500 "chinook" spell, more like April than February. By 
the time I read it in print we'll be back to ice & snow. 73. 

THE GEESE FLY HIG!!_ 
P..ARRY HAYES - 9 Henry Street - Wilkes-Barre, PA - 18702 
*********** The Citizen's Voice, which is e local paper, carries much news 
on broadcasting lately. In one article they mentioned that Penn State College 
at State College, PA was interested in acquiring 820 for a broadcast station. 
Carried would be NPR features along with some Penn State sporting events. They 
are planning on 50kw daytime and 5kw di rectional at night. The article does 
se_y they expect some flak from WBAP but ell in all expect to be on the air in 
two years or so. Dreamers I ~n other news, l{PCN-960 Mt. Pocono PA ls not on 
the air yet even though they have ha d their three tower errey up at the inter
section of I-80 & I-380 for a long time. WARD-1540 Pittston PA, lkw, may con
duct a TEST sometime in <lpril on a MM. Hothing definite yet. I have contacted 
the owner by letter this week so I am welting for the word. GLENN JACOBS knows 
the owner & says he sounds interested in DXing. I have not DXed at all through 
most of Eebruary due to other hobbies & activities but did have t he radio on on 
the last day 2/28 at SSS. At 5:J8pm WCMS-1050 Norfolk VA came in w/c/w thru 
WHN's c/w. Four IDs were heard, & a new station on this tough, toug~ channel. 
I do plan to put a better foot forward es fer es DXlng foes in March. All this 
warm WX et the end of February is weird. There must have been about 20 flocks 
of geese flying North on 2/28, really strange. This WX has produced TV trops 
into Maine on 2/22 so doings on this band have taken me ewey from the AM e lit
tle also. I got e hold of some 1969 DX NEWSes end the first offsets. I'm get
ting a kick out of reeding the old Musings end seeing how better ex were then 
Just 11 short years ego. l joined NRC in 1971 end there seems to be a vest dif
feren·ce even between two yeersl It is also interesting to note how many names 
back then ere st111. reporting their DX, quite a few. That's all from WARMlend, 

PA, 

KEEP AN EYE (AND AN EA~) Oil 650 ® 
pETER A. NOLAN - Box 1524 - Eugene, OR - 97440 503-485-8049 
•************* More loggings from a productive February--2/19, 8108am XEE.1-
1520 u/KYXI/KACY w/SS talk & San Luis, Sonora, AZ mentions & 8112 ID, first 
Mexican daytimer logged from here (or anywhere else for that matter). Also 
that morning, KVRE-1460, another relatively near and hard one, 9100 s/on at 
5oow PSA while I was waiting for (and still needing) KWIP's s/on (not heard), 
mentions of the usual s/on announcements dropped in and then gone to KEED 
splash & KMWX NX. 10107, KIQS-1560 noted mixing it w/KGHO & KPMC. 2/20 was 
the banner morning, with long-unheard KFAR-660 strong all night & tentatively 
IDed KYAK-650 confirmed 6115am, running Larry King with a feed that didn't 
match CLT, MLT, or PLT stations. I called Anchorage to confirm while they went 
into Spots, es the signal was poor u/KORL & wasn't going to last until a 4am 
ro. (It didn't.) Guy I talked to says one of KYAK's towers was lost in a 
windstorm lest year, and they ere operating on a temporary 25day/10night non
directional pattern rather then their licensed 50/25 w/a tight null to the S 
th1S might be a good opportunity for t '1 ose needing Alaska end not 11 ving in 
Nashville. 1560 found the newly AN WQXR tentatively w/cl mx 6:J5-7am, KKAA on 
top w/ads mentioning Aberdeen and Highway 12, & e WX forecast that eliminated 
a casual KGHO ET as the culprit, hi. WQXR was positively IDed 2/24 w/6:01 ID 
into NX and mentions of WQXR, WX forecasts, ads, & short pieces through the 
next hour over a plethora of other unID stations sign ing on - great Eastern 
opening! Back to 2/20 - e 7:00 tune across found KPHW-1120 off the air, & the 
rare SP by this local 50kwer yielded KREX-1100 u/KFAX, XERED-1110 & KRLA-1110: 
XERED was new & #715. KIOA-940 noted & 7:35 w/T-40 u/KFRE & friends. Beck to 
the dials 2/24 w/the ebove-men4ioned WQXR logging, also KFYR-550, not heard in 
a couple years I think, u/KMVI w/KOY/CKPG nulled 7:J2am and mentions of Bis
marck and "KY-93" (their FM is KYYY-92,9), Finally, en unID I need help with -
a strange language noted 7145-8 :30 w/long fades on 870, sounded Filipino, which 
says KAil1-870, buts antenna was pointed to null Hawaii1 there were no Hawaii 
mentions or 8: 00 ID, & fades were uncharacteristic of liawa1ien signals that 
night - more like Far North, 870 is not a 9 kHz frequency - was this KAIM? 
Any WC members w/opionions? (Also NRC Log says they're not on et this time, 
but that could have been changed). With WQXR newest, totals stand at 716 
logged in JS states & assorted other countries over nearly four years (exclud
ing 1979) in Eugene. 

HAPPY H-~LF A CEc!TURY ,· SIDNEY! 
SIDNEY E. MARSHALL - 7224 Pam Drive - I'11ll1ngton, TN - J805J l'!Srch 1, '81 
****************** Nothing like writing a Mus ing on your birthday es t oday 
marks my 50th milestone! Another notable date will be coming up next month 
which will mark two years back into DX1ng es well es with the NRC. I've el-' 
ready sent my membership renewal in for another year in this fine Club! I have 
eight new catches to report as follows: On 2/lJ, only a few hours after mail
ing my last lfose, three new ones were l ogged within e 17 minute span, 1. e . et 
6115pm WLVN-1080, Ale. was in with TC, ID, comment that we'll be on the a ir 
for 15 more minutes, then into mx before dropping out. Then et 6:3lpm, fu ll 
s/off of WKAC-1080, Ala. was heard, This wa s folo by imCP-1080, Hiss,, in a t 
6:J2pm for several minutes, with spot for Messey-Fergerson farm implement deal
er in Carthage, mx, ID, & spot s fo r car dealer end food store. It is rare 
that I'm able to DX this frequency as the splatt~r from semi-local WDIA-1070 
covers everything on 1080 at this time of day! It's one time that I beat Mur
phy's Law! Then on 2/16 @ 1 : 06am the TEST of WMUU-1260, SC, was in w/an ex
cellent signal until I turned the dial et l:JOam. The TEST format was REL mx, 
TT of about a minute duration , and announcement: "This is WMUL Greenville SC, 
conducting ET." This sequence was repeated over & over. I have already re
ceived a v/l, CM, & rate card from t hem. On 2/18 at 4:55pm WJS0-1590 Tenn. 
was in for five minutes with mx, s tation promo for evening programs , "WJSO -
Rock 16" ID, more mx, and top of hour I D. On the same evening WPCY-1J6o, Ale. 
ex-WLIQ) was in at 6: 32pm w1 t h Farm Bureau lnsurence spot, state NX, area wx & 
temperatures & ID heard before it faded out. On the evening of 2/22 et 6:15pm 
the s/off of WFGW-1010, NC, was· hea rd u/KLRA. Also on evening of 2/22 l caught 
the top of hour ID of CBM-940, PQ, @ ?pm, and WX for J•lontreal ~ 7: 05pm, folo by 
announcement of up-coming musical program before WVillZ crompletely covered every
thing. This is station #20 from Canada . With these newies my station total 
now stands et 893 heard. Looking ahead et my work sked it'll probably be two 
or three weeks before another .. Muse so till then good DXing to all. 

ANOTHER NEW ONE FOR VERMONT ON 1340 
STAN MORSS - Route J - Bradford, MA - 018JO 
********** •verm9nt complete" is down the tubes - 1J40, Poultney, VT, granted 
2Sow. I couldn't wake up to try for WCWA TEST but if no more luck this time 
w/a ver1e then lest TEST time wasted. Listening to WORC-lJlO Monday on pecking 
Shed radio, said now a member of Enterprise Sports Network. 

WHAT IS YOUR MOST INTERESTING OR UNUSUAL EVENT DX-WISE OR CLUB-WISE Dt;RING THE 
REIGN OF THE LOUISVILLE PlBLISHING CONMITTEE? WHY NOT ADDRESS THIS SUBJECT IN 
YOUR SUMMER MUSINGS? SEE OUR DEADLINE SKED IN LAST WEEK'S DX NEWS. 



@ RUSSELL RUSTLES UP sof1E GOOD DX 
RUSS EDMUNDS - Box 127 - Boonton, NJ - 07005 2/25/81 
************ Hi sgain1 Some DX since last time, so right to itl 1/7- 1590, 
@ 6:24am, an unID jx "W-S-L-A, 1-5-9-0" of the type often heard on C&W sta
tions. Maybe 1t was WSMA, as I heard them st 6sm s/on 2/19, but maybe a call 
chsn~e? Sounded pretty clear on my tape. 1/26 TESTs a washout, but I did 
catch newie WMYB-1450 w/s/off. WMTL-1580 r/c heard 2/4; WSVL & WHIC, both 
1520, checks heard 2/6. 2/7 brought s/ons at 5:59 & 6:00 respectively of WPLW 
and much-wanted WARV, which completes RI for me. I still need one CT (WSNG-
610) and one NJ (WDVL-1270) and several NY, PA, ~:A. I think I only need three 
MD, and one DE (WNRK-1260). rlnyone with info' on regular s/on times (PSA-6:00) 
or actual SR, or later for .lleekdays or Sundays please advisel 2/12 brought 
WBHB-1240 r/c, & 2/15 the s/on of WEEll-1250 @ 5,59, WMJ;U-1260-TEST was in well 
o/unn \.IEZE w/TEST & WNDR/WWDC 2/16 l-1•20am. A number of r/c' s were tried but 
not heard or only tent.atively heard (T ) to wit• WNM-1240 (Tl third Wed. AM 
1/21; l:ATA-1450 (T) fourth HM 1/26; WBGN-1340 first Tues. 2/3; WLBQ-1570 first 
Thuus. 2/5; WHCC-1400 second Tues. 2/10; WAl:I-860 first Wed. 2/4; WFJT-1590 
first Sat. 2/7; WLYK-1250 2/15 third Sun.; WXIV-1450 second Sat. 2/14. Oh 
well, can't have everything, hi . KRPX-lOBo'TEST 2/9 a may be, w/an unID MoR w/ 
segues & CBS NX u / .'TIC, bt:t I doubt it . If not KRPX, who? (Sounds like KRLD 
to me .:.ERC} Finally, 2/7 an unID NBN or KBM station 6:02am w/WARV s/on w/HX
caster Ed Castleberry, who? Only thing listed it might be is WVOE, which I 
doubt, help? Anyway, be sure to make plans for the NJ Convention! Hore info 
on that soon, as ·well as more Afr graphs and a DDXD within the next seek or so. 

LET'S NOT DISCOURAGE YOUTHFUL E!:THUSIASMI 
JERRY STARR ~ c/o W-SRD Rt,DIO - 401 North Blaine Avenue - Youngstown, OH - 44505 
*********** Greetings again. Little DX to r eport, a few veries in, both v/l 
from WXVW-11+50 AND \IMUU-TEST. Listeninp; time has been pinched by work at the 
race car shop; racing season starts f or us in a month. However, I felt I 
should write to comment on some remarks made recently here in DX NEWS and sev
eral letters to me (all polite I mi ght Fdd ) from members. On the subject of 
several questionable lop;gings by a certain young member, let's ha ve a li ttle . 
understanding for him and all other .new DXers. After all, EACH of us has prob
ably made mistakes due to our youthful enthusia.sm for the hobby. Like any oth
er endea·vour, it takes time to gain knowledge, and lashing out serves no con
structive purpose. Let's hope we haven 't alienated somebody who has the poten
tial to become a good , solid DXer. Remember the saying "Let him who is withot:t 
sin cast • the first stone.tt As to the question of whether an editor should al
low "quest ionable" log<; fngs to appear in his column, l can s peak from some ex
perience, having been a DDXD editor . Contributions that have passed a certa in 
"time" deadline should be dropped (old l oggings, etc. ) since a precise rule can 
be :nade concerning this (i.e.: no loggings .over e icon th ol d) b1; t when it con:es 
to making a subjective decision (Do I rea l l y believe he actually heard this?) 
it's not easy to do. An editor should not be expected to have the responsibil
ity, or the right, to reject a loggi ng simply because he personally doesn't be
lieve it. Each contribution should be g i ven equa l treatment. l t is really 
up to each of us as indiiridual DXers to evaluate what .is printed. lf you per
sonally choose not to believe a logging , than that's your choice. If it's ar
bitrarily ed ited out before you read i t , t hen your ri ght to make that choice 
is taken away . Your own sensibility and knowledge should be the fina l editor. 
And, lastly, I can't believe that ANYBODY could take the "WBBW Loggings" seri
ously. This has been a "running joke" in DDXD f or yea rs now. Bits of humor 
have been a ha llma rk of DDXD for many years a nd is, in fact, t he reason why . 
many readers read the column careful l y i nstead of skimming over i t . Life with
out a little humor would be dull indeed I I '11 close with one bit of ::JX 1 2/30-
KBEL-1240 heard loud at 6am relaying WBBW aud io. If you buy that, I'd like to 
talk to you about some swaop land in Florida ••• or maybe t he Brooklyn Bridge. 73. 

LEI'' S WELCOME J IM TO T~E MUSINGS GANG! 
JIM ROLLINS - 5582 Ascot Court, Apt. 121 - Alexandria, VA - 22311 
*********** This i s my first l'luse , al th ough I 've been a member for a while. 
Although I'm not doing much real DXing at present, I've been a DXer almost as 
long 8 S I've had a r adio . ln fact, my parents claim t ha t the fir s t word I 
spoke was "radi o". I'm 41 years old, work for uncle Sam, am a bachelor, and 

my hobbies, bes ides DXing, a re collecting big band rec ords & r eading about 
streetcars. I was a member of the NNRC (I do some Fl1 DXing) . but switc hed to 
rmc after buying your Night-time Pa ttern Book. I learned more about radio from 
that than from anything NNRC had sent me. My principal radio is a Sanyo RP-
8880, but I have several others. My biggest complaint about r ad io today is the 
too-frequent changes in ·stations' call letters (my life list is kept by call 
letters). I was going to complain about a ll the "digs" at "The i'iusic of Your 
Life," but you redeemed yourself by publishing their sta tion list. I've heard 
it on several stations & I like it (as y.ou can imagine). 

BACK TO CNCSUAL OR l',EMORABLE EVENTS SINCE THE L. P. C. HAS BEEN lN THE VAN . WE 
MEAN FOR A COUPLE OF EXA MPLES, MIKE TLGGLES SLCCESS Wl TH A CRYSTAL SE.'T, THE 
T.R.F. MODIFICATIONS, OR THE KITE /,NTENNA OF CHARLlE BARFIELD & GERHY THOMAS, 
OR STEVE PONDER 'S GREAT DISCOVERY WHI LE COOKING & DXllJG . WHAT COtt,ES TO MI ND? 
WHY NOT LET US KNOW ABO\JT IT IN A SUMMER ML SING? JJEXT DEADLHJE IS APRIL 6th. 

® CHARLES ALSO DXES THE SW BANDS 
CHARLES GEORGE - 6407 Howard - Dallas, TX - 75227 
************** Feb. 22 I received a nice phone call from LARRY VAN HORJ. . 
Since then I have had the pleasure of several chats with him on MW DXing ' nd 
various techniques. I enjoy.listening t.o both MW & SWr I also like DX1n1:. FM 
but do not have the best setup for that type of DXing. I like MW DXing in 
that when I hear a foreign station from a country I get the same programming 
the locals are receiving instead of specially designed programs of propaganda. 
Of course the Cuban stations have the same material as on RHC, but I find they 
do not seem to have the audio distortion heard from RHC' s XRs. I also have 
heard stations on the MW from countries without any SW except for unsked util
ity and/or amateur stations. In the past I have received veries from two of 
the countries in the above category1 R. Barbados, 900 kHz, & R. Jumbo-545 , 
Rouseau, Dominica. I have had several good catches, at least to me, & I have 
sent them on to IDXD. Since I do not care that much for sports I was glad .to 
see the Enterprise Network list so I can know what stations to tune past. Of 
course talk is easier to null so the list will help to uncover some new sta
tions for my logs. I am. aiways glad to see that someone can use the Dallas 
stations as DX, especially KPBC & KSKY. I live about ten blocks from KPBC & 
about five miles from the sight of KSKYr therefore l forget that anyone would 
appreciate getting those stations as DX in their logs;. I used to go after 
veries more than I do now. I have been disappointed by the very poor rate of 
return: as well as, I believe most of my foreign veries have come more as a 
favor rather than proving reception. I still like collecting veries in t hat 
they are good souvenirs of the fun I have had in the past when the noise is 
too great; veries also help attract the non-DXer. I try and collect a verie 
from a station when it is from a state I do not have verified or a country not 
already verified. 1 like MW DXing since more persons know about MW than SW . 73s 

GEORGE DXES WHEN ~HIGH• 
GEORGE A. SANTULLI - 689 Mc Cloud Avenue - Thousand Oaks,- CA - 91360/ 805-495-
****************** Hi all. A really busy work sked has all /~ 7833 
but obliterated my DX season. To add to the work my old trusty receiver has 
hit the skids. I am now on the lookout for a good HQ-180 or 180-A. Any help 
out there? Over the years it seems to have proved itself beyond a doubt. I 
would like to hear from some users on its performance. A recent trip to the 
Grand Canyon in Arizona proved to be quite interesting. While waiting for my 
wife to come out of one of the ubiquitous "Babbitt's" stores on the South rim, 
I started to fiddle with the car r<fldio and was surprised at the results. It 
waa a Saturday, 2/21, @ 6pm ELT. A clear but cold day at elevation about 7,000 
feet. I was trying to pick up an L.A. station when .the announcer said "This 
is XMOX, St, Louis." I almost fell out of the car. The fo·llowing was what 
else I heard that days KV00-1170 OK; KBOI-670 ID; KGYN-1210 OK; KOFI-1180 MTr 
WOAI-1200 TX; KMJJ-1140 NV; KRDS-1190 AZr KNBR-680 CA; KFAB-1110 NEr KFI-640 
CAr KFBK-1530 CAr KRAK-1140 CA; KSL-1160 UTr KRLD-1080 TXr KTW0-1030 WY; WH0-
1040 IA; KBCQ-1020 NM; KRVN-880 NE; WLS-890 IL (This one blew me out, it was 
in like a rock}, KOA- e.50 CO; WBAP-820 TX; WCC0-830 MN. I had just recovered 
from WLS when .this one bombed in, the sun still outl Wife still in store! 
KIEV-870 CAr WHAS-840 KY. I am on the floor of the car now, Kentucky in the 
middle of the day! No sign of WIFE! KAFE-810, N1'11 KCRL-780 NY 1 KOB-770 NMr 
KSVN-730 UT; WREN-1250 KS; KSEI-930 ID 1 KXLS-1230 CAl KVOR-1300 CO. By this 
time it was 7pm ELT and the fantastic voyage was over. What a DX location 
that was, the parking lot of Babbitt's general store in Grand Canyon, AZI I 
guess the cold air and the elevation had a lot to do with it. Has anyone else 
ever experienced this daytime DX from similar elevations? It was great fun. 
Good D~ to all. If you Imo~ of a good HQ-1~0 out there for sale, please 
contact me. 

CARL'S HEARD SEVERAL NRC TESTS 
CARL W. DABELSTEIN - 8209 West ?8th Street - Overland Park, KS - 66204 
**********~******* Things have kind of slowed down here as far as DX goes . 
Only five new loggings since first Viuse of the year last month. · The TEST fro::i 
'.·IPIC-790 on 1/26 was heard, but kind of poor. On 2/6 I snagged the r/c fr o01 
'.-.'HIC-152'l in Eardinsburg , KY. The 2/9 TL8T fro:n KEP:t'. -lOSO came in surpri si,1c
ly well. I wes in Sta mford, CT at the time, but had set my RX & tape record er 
up with A timer before leaving home Sun. a fternoon. I ~as very surpr1se1 to 
see how it sen t when I got ba ck in town la tee in the week. By the way, :,, hea rd 
BOB FOXWORTH' s name given in the program-ending credits for a WCBS NX program 
es I was pulling into LaGuardia Sat. afternoon. The TEST from WMUU-1260 2/16 
came in ~uch better than had been expected. The REL mx really penetrated WNDE. 
Later that AM, I heard KGFL-1110 in Clinton, AR s/on u/KFAB @ 8. A few veries 
hsve trickled in during the last few weeks1 v/l's from KAKZ-1240, KNMX-540, 
KIEL-1500, WKKR-1330, WHIC-1520, WMUU-1260 & KRTN-1~90. V/PP/c from KLNG-1560. 
Total is now 2,077. The KRTN was my #50 from New Mexico, the·17th state with 
st least that many. The KNMX verie I originally received had NEIL ZJINK's name 
on it, & he received mine. We have since made the switch. It was nice to heve 
fellow NRCers ERNIE WESOLOWSKI, NEIL ZANK & BOB McCOY over last Saturday. For
mer NRCer Bruce Reynolds came along too. He plans to return to Bangkok around 
4/1. Not too much else this time, so 73's. 



hr!\ 
~ NEIL LOGGED WBT-1110 IN KFAB COUNTRY 

NEIL G. ZANK - 623 Lyncrest Drive - Lincoln, NE - 68510 March 6, 1981 
************ Things have been going along pretty well here since I got my 
DX toothbrush. And every so often s new station or verie goes into my files. 
In going over s few of my statistics I notice that I have heard 94 Canadian 
stations & 116 Texas stations to date. Those were just a few spot checks I 
made on my own records in the files. Most of my DXing this season has been 
done with my RF2600 Panasonic portable and my HQ-180A. The best thing about 
the RF2600 is the digital readout, it will tune down to about 518 kHz. A coup
le of nights this pest week there was a weak signal audible from Costa Rica on 
535 kHz using only the built~in ferrite antenna. I don't remember for sure 
whei.ieI cut off on reporting DX in my last Musing contribution, but I will re
port my latest DX. 2/16 TEST from WMUU-1260 made it here l10l-l125am o/u KGBX 
& WNDE. KTFS-1400 Texarkana, TX heard on ET of pop mx & one ID, 2106-2115am. 
2/18- KKIT-1340 Taos, NM was caught on r/c per list 2:36-2:45am w/TT & one ID. 
2/19- I finally got a sure log on WBT-1110 Charlotte, NC due to sporadic KFAB 
SPs, logged 2a30-3•10am w/c/w mx & truckers' WX - CHQT & WKJD heard too, plus 
I believe that KRLA was under there but no sure ID. 2/19 SSS, KROE-930 Sheri
dan, WY w/c/w mx into s/off 7128-7133pm on a BOB McCOY tip. 2/20 & 2/24 I 
heard new nighttimer KSOP-1370 South Salt Lake City, on with C&W mx & IDs, a 
tough mix wlth WSPD & KSUN C&W mx also. 2/25- KBER-1560 Abilene, TX l'.>ll ET 
1a42-2:03sm w/TTs, OC, IDs & mx from Star Wars. CKLC-1380 Kingston, ON in on 
rare appearance @ 2•10am w/WX & ID. 2/26- Unn WFMJ-1390 Youngstown, OH in on 
ET of TT & ID 2 : 51-3:01am. MM 3/2 v new KDJS-1590 Willmar, ~ on El' of Blue
grass & C&W mx with one good ID, l:J0-2am for a nice surprise. 3/3- KDAP-1450 
Douglas, AZ on r/c· per list 2:16-2:30sm w/ TT & one good ID hea rd, s J!!lea sing 
GYer here. 3/4- KOPY-1070 Alice, TX on r/c-TT per list heard 1:26-1: 40sm with 
one good ID. The psst week or so I have had s mystery Mexican semi-dominating 
on 1590, but. no sure IDs - I suspect XEACH Monterrey but I have yet to prove 
it. As of 2/26, KRPX-1080 received 16 reports for th e iT TEST of 2/9, I suspect 
more people than that heard them. They were fine people to work with on s TEST. 

RURAL ROUTE MA!L DELIVERIES MAY BE CUT 
WHEELER CONOVER - RR #8 - Box 344B - Manchester, KY - 40962 March 7, 1981 
*************** Hi to everyone. I hope this gets to ERC on Mondsy--it will 
be mailed on Saturday. (It did - obviously, hi -ERC) I should be s hot for 
mailing this on Saturday, but I think it can get there. I know I'll never do 
it again, that's for sure. Anyway, enough of that. I have v/q's from WSVA-
550 & WSB-750 plus s v/l from WQOK-1440. I read JOHN FOSTER's Muse on 2/13, 
picked them up at about 7:20sm on 2/14, & got the verie back on 2/21. I hope 
to drop in on him if I go to Charleston to see my sister this Summer. While 
we're on the matter of Cha rleston, I also got a v/q from WCSC-1390 plus some 
stationery for s taped report; which I let them keep. They sent back the re
turn postage. I sent if they didn't want to keep the tape, and they also sent 
my rp. backll (?? -ERC) Now to the unreported station list. WWXL-1450 was 
taken off the list - could it be that my mention of it in one of my earlier 
Muses did it? I dunno. My research p~per came along OK. We got three days in 
the library, whereas the other classes get five, but we did something the other 
classes can't do - we cut the length of our papers' minimum from 1200 to 600 
words. We asked her how long our papers should be, and my teacher said that no 
longer than 800 words--too much to grade over that length. Wr,at makes this in
·teresting is the fact she gave us a week to write it up in and turn it in. 
That was three weeks ago, & I'm still hanging onto mine, with no intentions of 
turning it in until she asks for it. Now, tthe USPS gets 18¢ for First Class. 
If Reagan does what he says about cutting back on RR service, I'll move my mail 
back to PO Box 78, which is my mom's .mailbox. 344B is my mailbox, & I usually 
keep the rural carrier busy. 1 don't care much about Saturday cut-offs, but 
not my RR service. Good thing I have some place to turn to. 73s de Wheels. 

WAR M WI NTER, AiID THE DX IS HOT TOO 
MORRIS SORENSEN - General Delivery - Amaranth, MB - ROH OBO Feb. 27, 1981 
*************** Although this has been the mildest Winter in years in ~sni
t oba with warm temperatures and ha rdly any snow, DX conti nue s to be good. Log
gings since '11Y last ~;use i nclude: 2/1 6- XUFY-153'1 Cheyenne , WY 6 7•26pm (t he 
way they gave th e call it sounded like "KW Y"), CJCA- 930 C l O:llpm; CJOC-1 22 0 :; 
1 '}: 20 ; b.'1' 0.E-1 420 :; 10 :25; KELE-71') ~ 10 •35pm ; r..r::L- 127'1 ~ 11 : 42 . 2/17: CT..iX-
1130 J l:llsm. 2/1 9 : KOlL-1290 topping CFRw ~ 11: 35pm; WOW-590 @ 11145. 2/20-
KFI-640@ 12allsm; KSJN-1330 @ 9•30pm; KOVC-149 0 11\ 9:50pm. 2/211 KNDC-1490@ 
81l5am. 2/231 CJNB-1050 topping CKSB @ l0159pm. 2/251 CHSC-1220 s real tough
ie here i/CJRB etc. @ 12108sm1 WVON-1390@ lla50pm. QSLs received• KGBX-1260, 
CJVR-1420 & KOZE-1300. _The last two mentioned were from GE's who indicated a 
genuine interest in my nobby. KOZE once received s report . from s DXer in Fin-

s · land, 73, 
ERNIE_ WE OLOWSKI telephoned in the information that his local 50kw on 
1110, KFAB, OljlShs, has been off the air frequently of late after midnight CST 
while they are installing a new transmitter. He suggests Mid-Americans keep 
tuned to 1110 for some interesting DX while this continues! 
cor.E ON NOW, GANG - THIS IS A TERTIIBLY SKIMPY M~SINGS SECTION! WHAT D'YA SAY? 
LET'S GET ON THE SALL, EE? GET A MUSING INTO PROVINCETOWN FOR THE 4/6 DEADLINE! 

J· 

WE'RE CLOSING IN ON THAT 1610 TIZZIE @ 
EDNIE COOPER - 5 Anthony Street - Provincetown, MA ~ 02657 617-487- 9337-
************ Three veriea in, but all FMers, two on f/ups from tha t gr eat 
7/17/80 E-Opening. My t hanks this we~k to RAY ARRU1)A, BILL COLEMAN, KEN ROM
JTADT, ROLLAND LINDBlADE, & ERNIE WESOLOWSKI for their appreciated phone calls. 
I wish I could reciprocate some of these calls, but on a retiree's check, it 
wouldn't be financially wise. I did squeeze out enough dough to order a new 
1981 Yearbook, though - it's quite a squeeze, too. DALLAS LANKFORD is experi
menting with "anti-TV" .filters, and will let me know his results as soon as he 
does his testing - thanks sgsinl DX Down the Weeki 313- WCMB-1460 was noted 
today carrying c/w1 nothing else on this dull day. 3/4- A third report today 
was gleaned on CIRB-1240, dominating that spot after WOCB's lam s/off, 1230 
also had an FFC on top, .'twas CHVD, Dolbeau, on the network headed by CKLD-
1330, unn. I passing I heard KYW-1060 say they will carry the Phillies' 
games again tBis year. Ah, on 1610, I heard call letters sounding like "KID-
757• @ 310lam - the Tizzie on the Outer Banks is KID-707, so maybe this is my 
mystery weakling on this exotic channel! 3/7- WABK-1280 & one other in EE @ 
12155am1 this is unusual, for I usually get two FFCs & WADO-SS. CKOY-1310 was 
tearing up the peapatch this morning1 they're generally not very strong here. 
In/out on 1320 was an SS w/an announcer with "mucho gusto•, 1108-11321 he men
tioned Costa Ries several times. Th ere w~re unID TTers todaf on 1440 1138-
1144 end, with an announcement , I believe · - perhaps somebody s unlisted r/c? 
WPTQ/CFGO with their T-80 ( two T-40's??) killed any ·chance for IDing him. On 
1600, a weak TTer @ 1151, soon disappeared. I was struck by some rr & disco 
almost even with WOR-710, & held on to find it was R. Capital, Carscssl This, 
214S-3sm ID. MM 319- The re were two SSes on 1560 all morning - one was WRJS, 
and the other went unID. There wa s sn unID TT on 1460 1~06+, and sn SS in on 
1350 ~ 1 110-1138, but I couldn't pull an ID. On 1300, WAVZ-MYL & WFBR-rr were 
both ANing, they must both be NSP, t herefore. Rarely-heard WWDC-1260 was in 
strong this AM o/CIHI @ 1: 47-2 133, much talk on sexuality by lilan & woman. 
(talking, that i~, hi). A ve1·y loud tes ter occupied 1500 from 2 a 54 tune-in 
till beddie-bye ~ 3•20, wi t h rock mx, then TT, & nary a word was uttered. It 
almost HAD to be WTOP - surely they must know the FCC rules about non- IDingl 
Loaally, try for WKZE-1170 now - they have removed their short tower and are 
now non-D, & thev have an infinitely better signal here than ever before. 
Their protection was to a New Hampshire town which had applied for 1170 at the 
same time they did, but it wa s never built. OK, lads & lasses - C U N 141 

BOB'S GOT SOME GOOD GRAVEYARD DX 
ROBERT RUSH - Pequot Road - Southampton , MA - 01073 March 5, 1981 
*********** Greetings fellow NRC members! The W. Mass. DXer has some log
gings to report. 2/151 WEGP-1390 @ 11146pm 1 WBCB-1490@ ll126pm. 2/161 WENT-
1340 @ 5•30pm1 WASR-1420 @ 5•1 3pm; WKVT - 1490 @ 8127sm, 2/171 WGCH-1490 @ 7:07 
am & WKNY-1490 @ 7•30sm. 2/22: WBME-1230 ~ llpm. 2/23 : WTVL-1490 @ 12•15am. 
2/261 WMAL-630@ 12•17sm1 CKLY-91 0@ 12a 11am, & WGAL-1490 ~ .12.25, I'm still 
using the TRF w/no external antenna. This portable has brought me many hours 
of listening enjoyment. AU CX have provided much SA DX but I don't understand 
Spanish! Maybe I should take SS a t college? (By all means, Bobl -ERC) Till 
next time, 73•s and good DX de Bob. 

DX CONDITI ONS DIFFER 40 MILES AWAY - BY THE WATER 
JACK WOODS - 4073 N.E. Morning Street - Corvallis, OR - 97330 3/J/81 
********** Greetings to al l from the home of the Oregon State University 
Beavers - #1 in the nation in B.KE I Wel l now! These are the words used to 
start my last Musing, dated 1/ 14/81, which appeared in #16, 2/9. These words 
still apply! Last Might I wa s e t Beverly Beach, on the Oregon Coast, near 
Newport, & about 4o miles WNW of home, I was able to DX a couple of hour s 
With my GE multi-band portable . It seemed that So. Cal. stations were mor e 
dominant there. The only tangible evi dence of this impression was reception 
for the first time of KFWB-98 0 ~ 10•2 5pm w/ID , Los .Angeles ares 'WX, & local NX. 
Here in Corvallis, 980 is covered by CKNW or CKRM. Doesn't seem likely t he 
Sign·:ls from L.A. woul d be noticably d i f'.' erent e t l ocet ions nearly 900 miles 
away but 4o mi les apart, but that was my i mpression, Reference t o the i·;using 
Of STC;VEN PAP..ADI ES dated 2/10 /81 in .719 , I agree with him that some compl aints 
a.re· voi ced and phrases used i n our bulletin do not reflect t he views of the 
~sjority of our members, and may needl ess l y an ta gon i ze people i n the i nd~stry 
11ho should be our friends. I bel i eve that we s hould accept "the reality of the 
BCB as it now is, and enjoy DXing. Best wishes to sll & so long for now. 

HERE'S THE GUY WHO DID SUCH A GREAT JOB LAST WEEKI 
DAVE YDCIS - 190 McDonel - East Lansing, MI - 48825 3/5/81 
*****-*** Another quick Musing - WDJD-1510, Jackson, MI has been off the 
sir since about 2/24. SSS hasn 't been productive there, though - WI.AC is a 
peatl They're still off as of 3/5. 73. (Nice going, Dave, last iahl -ERC) 

AS WE ~GO INTO THE OFF SEASON, PLEASE BEAR IN KIND THE RULE OF ONLY ONE MUSING 
PER MEMBER PER ISSUE OF DX NEWSI WE NOW HAVE FOR NEXT TU:E, MUSINGS FROM1 . 
PETE NOLAN, EVAN RUDOWSKI, AND ANDY RUGG. BUT LEI''S HEAR FROM EVERYBODY! 
DX CONDITONS ARE' STILL VERY GOOD- LET'S HEAR WHAT YOU HEARi DEADLINE. APRIL 6. 


